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Outcome of the fifth Meeting of the Working Group on the State of the 

Environment and Nature Conservation (STATE & CONSERVATION 5-2016) 
 

Introduction 

0.1 In accordance with decision the by HELCOM HOD 50-2016 (Outcome of the meeting paragraph 
4.40), the Fifth Meeting of the Working Group on the State of the Environment and Nature Conservation 
(STATE & CONSERVATION 5-2016) was held in Tallinn, Estonia, at the premises of the Estonian Ministry of 
the Environment on 7-11 November 2016. 

0.2 The Nature Conservation session was attended by delegations from all Contracting Parties 
except Lithuania and the EU and observers from Coalition Clean Baltic (CCB), Nordic Hunters’ Alliance, 
OCEANA, and World Wildlife Fund (WWF). The Joint session was attended by delegations from all Contracting 
Parties except the EU and observers from Coalition Clean Baltic (CCB), Nordic Hunters’ Alliance, OCEANA, and 
World Wildlife Fund (WWF), and the Monitoring and Assessment session was attended by delegations from 
all Contracting Parties except the EU, Latvia and Lithuania and observers from Coalition Clean Baltic (CCB), 
International Council for the Exploration of the Seas (ICES), Nordic Hunters’ Alliance, OCEANA, and World 
Wildlife Fund (WWF). The List of Participants is contained as Annex 1.  

0.3 The Meeting was chaired by the Co-Chairs of the Working Group: Ms. Penina Blankett (Finland), 
Chair of nature conservation issues, and Mr. Urmas Lips (Estonia), Chair of monitoring and assessment related 
topics. The Joint session was chaired jointly by both Co-Chairs. Ms. Ulla Li Zweifel, HELCOM Professional 
Secretary, and Ms. Minna Pyhälä, HELCOM Associate Professional Secretary, acted as secretaries of the 
Meeting.  

 

Nature conservation 

Agenda Item 1N Adoption of the Agenda: Nature conservation 
Documents: 1-1, 1-2 

1N.1 The Meeting adopted Agenda items 1N-7N as contained in documents 1-1 and 1-2. 

1N.2 The Meeting recalled the aim to invite representatives of the Quark and Wadden Sea areas 

and noted that due to the extension of the Joint session of the Meeting, these invitations will be postponed 

until State and Conservation 6-2017. 

 

Agenda Item 2N Development and implementation of Recommendations 
Documents: 2N-1, 2N-2, 2N-3, 2N-4 

Draft Recommendation on biotopes, habitats and biotope complexes  

2N.1 The Meeting considered and discussed the Draft Recommendation on biotopes, habitats and 

biotope complexes (documents 2N-2) according to the following: 

 the proposal by Denmark to add “to consider” in the start of paragraph 1, which the Meeting 

could not support since it weakens the wording compared to the existing Recommendation 21/4 

which would be superseded by the new Recommendation, 

 the proposal to add “or limited” to the end of the first sentence of paragraph 2, which the 

Meeting agreed to in the spirit of compromise,  

 the proposal by Sweden to change “shall” to “should” in paragraph 3, noting the concerns of 

some Contracting Parties to weakening the wording compared to Recommendation 21/4, 
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 the proposal by Germany to delete reference to HELCOM Recommendations 15/1 and 16/3, 

which was supported by the Meeting, 

 proposal by Denmark to delete reference to the MSFD and WFD on the 11th paragraph of the 

preamble, which was not supported by the Meeting. 

2N.2 The Meeting updated the Draft Recommendation as contained in Annex 2, noting the study 

reservation by Denmark on the 11th paragraph of the preamble and paragraphs 1 and 2.  

2N.3 The Meeting  agreed to aim for resolving the remaining issues (11th paragraph of the preamble, 

and paragraphs 1-3) intersessionally in an online meeting on 21 November 2016 at 10 am CET. The Meeting 

requested Denmark to prepare concrete proposals for consideration by the Contracting Parties by 17 

November 2016. The Meeting agreed to forward the Recommendation to HOD 51-2016 for adoption after 

its tentative update by the intersessional online meeting.  

2N.4 The Meeting took note of the view of Germany that paragraph 11 of the Recommendation 

part makes clear that Contracting Parties are not obliged to take further actions as derivable from relevant 

EU Directives. 

Follow-up of action ‘Activities to support conservation of Baltic Sea species and biotopes/habitats categorized 

as threatened according to the HELCOM Red List’  

2N.5 The Meeting welcomed the overview and draft summary on national conservation plans for 

species and biotopes categorized as threatened according to the HELCOM 2013 Red List (documents 2N-3, 

presentation 1), noting that not all countries have reported the requested information yet.  

2N.6 The Meeting discussed the categorization of plans and measures used in the inventory and 

agreed to set up a drafting group to further clarify and develop the categories. The Meeting considered and 

supported the guidance for categorization proposed by Drafting Group as contained in Annex 3. The Meeting 

agreed that Contracting Parties will test the new categorization on a few species from each species group as 

well as on 4-5 biotopes and inform the Secretariat (minna.pyhala@helcom.fi) on the outcome and tentative 

issues encountered by end of January 2017.  

2N.7 The Meeting acknowledged that the inventory is a “living document” but agreed that an 

updated report should be presented for consideration by State and Conservation 6-2017. Hence, the Meeting 

invited Contracting Parties to report missing and additional information to minna.pyhala@helcom.fi as it 

becomes available, and no later than four weeks before State and Conservation 6-2017. 

2N.8 The Meeting discussed how the information in the overview could be used for further 

development of joint coordinated conservation plans and measures for species and biotopes categorized as 

threatened in the HELCOM 2013 Red List.  

2N.9 The Meeting recalled the HELCOM Ministerial Declaration 2013 as regards the request for 

regional cooperation to improve the status of ringed seals especially the southern sub-populations (Gulf of 

Finland, Archipelago Sea and Gulf of Riga). The Meeting welcomed that Estonia, Finland, Latvia and Russia 

are willing to consider working on this issue jointly within the framework of the HELCOM SEAL group and also 

invited Lithuania to take part of the work. 

2N.10 The Meeting acknowledged that cooperation to protect threatened species is highly relevant 

in adjacent transnational MPAs and welcomed the information that that Finland and Sweden are already 

cooperating in a project aimed at improving management of MPAs in the Quark area where some threatened 

species and biotopes are included. The Meeting welcomed the offer of Finland and Sweden to present 

information about their cooperation as a “showcase” to State and Conservation 6-2017. 

2N.11 The Meeting considered the approach used by Sweden to identify threatened species and 

biotopes for which concrete measures can improve their status and furthermore to identify measures for 

mailto:minna.pyhala@helcom.fi
mailto:minna.pyhala@helcom.fi
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which several biotopes and species will benefit from (document 2N-3, Att. 3). The Meeting agreed to consider 

the approach also in HELCOM and welcomed that Sweden is willing to transfer the national evaluation to the 

regional level and, based on this, make a first proposal on species and biotopes suitable for regional 

cooperation to State and Conservation 6-2017.  

Follow-up of Recommendation Conservation of seals in the Baltic Sea Area (27-28/2) 

2N.12 The Meeting considered the draft evaluation of HELCOM Recommendation 27-28/2 

(document 2N-1) and endorsed the criteria and assessment. The Meeting welcomed the work carried out by 

the Seal Expert Group and noted that the effectiveness of the Recommendation, although not fully 

implemented yet, is overall satisfying. 

2N.13 The Meeting accepted, in general, the editorial changes to the Recommendation as contained 

in Annex 1 of document 2N-1, however noting the concerns of Denmark and Germany concerning the 

suggestion to amend “Southwestern Baltic” to “Southwestern Baltic and Kattegat” in the Recommendation, 

since the harbor seal populations in these areas are genetically separate, and the Kattegat is covered by the 

OSPAR area. An analysis of the implication of these changes in terms of OSPAR regulations in the Kattegat is 

needed. The Meeting invited Germany and Denmark to investigate this issue and agreed to come back to this 

issue at State and Conservation 6-2017.  

2N.14 The Meeting considered the proposal on the Limit Reference Level (LRL) for harbour seals 

(document 6N-3) and noted that Denmark and Sweden need additional time to clarify their position. The 

Meeting invited Denmark and Sweden to resolve their study reservations bilaterally, preferably before the 

document is submitted to HOD 51-2016 on 22 November 2016. 

2N.15 The Meeting welcomed the Guidelines for Reporting on the implementation of HELCOM 

Recommendation 17-2 for countries being also ASCOBANS parties (document 2N-4), noting the suggestion 

by SEAL 10-2016 to report on the Recommendation every four years. The Meeting noted the proposal from 

Germany to also consider harmonizing the reporting to the EU Habitats Directive and MSFD. The Meeting 

agreed to postpone the decision until State and Conservation 6-2107 to allow for Contracting Parties to 

consider the document nationally in the meantime.  

 

Agenda Item 3N HELCOM network of coastal and marine Baltic Sea Protected Areas 
Documents: 3N-1, 3N-2, 3N-3 

HELCOM MPA database 

3N.1 The Meeting took note of the present status of HELCOM MPA database web application, 

(document 3N-3) and recalled that Contracting Parties can update MPA information anytime as new 

information becomes available or new sites are nominated. The Meeting took note of recent developments 

in the database, based on comments by State and Conservation, and that there remain some problems to 

resolve regarding the web application.   

3N.2 The Meeting welcomed the good work by the Secretariat in improving the functionality of the 

MPA database and acknowledged that Contracting Parties can inform the Secretariat of issues encountered 

when updating the database. The Meeting agreed to have an online meeting in January/February 2017 of 

the MPA Task Group to clarify the needs and resources required to fix the remaining problems.  

3N.3 The Meeting discussed the arranging of a workshop to ensure harmonized reporting to the 

MPA database by the Contracting Parties (e.g. how to report regulatory activities that are not included in 

management plans). The Meeting considered the possibility of arranging such a workshop back-to-back with 

the Red List workshop and State and Conservation 6-2017 and welcomed that Sweden is prepared to host 

such workshop in the case it is practically feasible to convene both workshops during the same week. If not 
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feasible an alternative time and venue for the MPA workshop will be discussed at State and Conservation 6-

2017. 

Follow-up of actions related to marine protection areas 

Action ‘Coordination of management measures of pressures and impacts on MPAs, in particular for adjacent 

transnational MPAs’ 

3N.4 The Meeting took note of the comments received on the draft guidelines for standardizing 

MPA pressure evaluation (document 3N-2) and discussed how to further develop the guidelines, taking into 

account that the possible updating of MSFD Annex III that forms the basis for the pressures and activities lists 

in the HELCOM MPA database. The Meeting appreciated the work of Finland in developing the guidance and 

encouraged Contracting Parties to provide their comments to matti.sahla@metsa.fi by 31 January 2017.   

3N.5 The Meeting was of the view that there is a need to harmonize the reporting for the EU 

Habitats and MSFD Directives and felt that it would be useful if the EU could create a “translation table” 

between the pressures and activities lists included in the two Directives.  

3N.6 The Meeting welcomed and discussed the information on adjacent transnational HELCOM 

MPAs (document 3N-1). The Meeting took note of the German comments that (1) MPA no. 176 is not linked 

to an MPA in another country and should therefore not be included and (2) MPA no. 174 is >15 km away 

from MPAs 173 or 250. The Meeting invited other Contracting Parties to provide their possible comments to 

the document and, if relevant, to update the information in the MPA database. 

3N.7 The Meeting discussed the development of regional guidelines for management of adjacent 

MPAs and took note that HELCOM is participating in a Life+ application that includes a component to review 

and revise HELCOM guidelines for management plans. The Meeting also noted the possibility to apply for 

funding from the European Maritime and Fisheries Fund (EMFF). The Meeting requested the MPA Task Group 

to explore and discuss this further during the online meeting in January/February. The Meeting welcomed 

the offer of Finland and Sweden to provide an example on transboundary MPAs and advice regarding EMFF 

funding. 

3N.8 The Meeting noted that Denmark, Finland and Poland have provided contacts details for 

persons responsible for management of the MPAs listed in document 3N-1 and invited other Contracting 

Parties to provide their contacts to ullali.zweifel@helcom.fi by 5 December 2016. 

Action ‘How to consider MPAs in Maritime Spatial Planning and vice versa’ 

3N.9 The Meeting took note of the information by the co-Chair Ms. Penina Blankett about 

communication with HELCOM VASAB Marine Spatial Planning (MSP) Working Group concerning how to 

consider MPAs in Marine Spatial Planning. The Meeting also noted the plan to present the work on HELCOM 

MPAs at the next meeting of the Baltic MSP Forum, and welcomed the offer of the co-Chair to circulate the 

presentation to State and Conservation contacts for information. 

Action ‘Develop joint tools/approach for assessing effectiveness of spatial protection measures for individual 

sites as well as network level’ 

3N.10 The Meeting took note of information from Germany that there have not been any new 

developments in work to assess management effectiveness of the OSPAR MPA Network. 

 

Agenda Item 4N Mapping of important bird areas and migration routes for birds 

Documents: 4N-2 

4N.1 The Meeting took note of the progress report on updating HELCOM maps on important bird 

areas and mapping of migration routes document 4N-2), noting the need to receive data from Lithuania and 

mailto:matti.sahla@metsa.fi
https://ec.europa.eu/fisheries/cfp/emff_en
mailto:ullali.zweifel@helcom.fi
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Russia in order to compile the data layers. The Meeting welcomed  the information that Denmark will report 

their metadata in the near future and that Germany will be able to present results of two projects in spring 

2017 that can used as examples of what could be done at the regional level. 

4N.2 The Meeting took note of the view of Finland and Germany noted that the SPAs (Special 

Protection Areas) can be included in the HOLAS assessment, but that the IBA dataset should not be used 

because it is not an official data set. The Meeting noted that the mapping of migration routes is challenging 

since it is not helpful to map very coarse (wide) routes. 

 

Agenda Item 5N Plans for implementation of the work plan and emerging issues 
Documents: 5N-1, 5N-1-Rev.1, 5N-2, 5N-3 

Planning the next HELCOM Red List assessment  

5N.1 The Meeting took note of information on national Red List work provided by Finland and 

Germany as contained in documents 5N-1 and 5N-1-Rev.1, and the following oral information:   

 Denmark: a revision of the national red list for species will be completed by 2019. 

 Finland: the 2nd Red Listing of biotopes will be ready by 2018, the first one being published in 

2008. HUB classification are used as a basis with national adaptation and 50 biotopes are 

expected to be evaluated. The last species evaluation was made in 2015 and the next full 

evaluation will be ready by 2019.  

 Germany: New 2013 Red List on species available, including marine species in the Baltic Sea 

region. An updated Red List of biotopes will be ready by end of 2017. The Baltic Sea part is based 

on the HUB classification. 

 Sweden: a list for species will be published in 2020. The Red List will be based on IUCN criteria, 

as previous Red Lists, and encompass all multicellular organismal groups. No decision has been 

made concerning national Red Listing of biotopes/habitats.  

 Russia: for the Leningrad region, a revised Red List of plants is going to be published in 2017 and 

the revision of Red List of animals is scheduled to be done by 2018. 

5N.2 The Meeting discussed the timing for the next Red List assessment (2025). Finland and Sweden 

was of the opinion that the year 2025, as proposed by some Contracting Parties at STATE and CONSERVATION 

4-2016, is a long time gap risking to lose the momentum of the process and increased risk that experts who 

know the current work will not be available for the next Red List assessment. Poland, Denmark and Germany 

were of the opinion that 2025 should be kept for the finalization of updated HELCOM Red Lists. 

5N.3 The Meeting acknowledged the significant amounts of new information available nationally in 

some countries and noted the proposal from Finland and Sweden to update of the Red Lists in the year 2020 

or 2021, providing an opportunity to fill in previous data gaps and to serve as a regular monitoring of Red 

Listed species. The Meeting noted that for many Contracting Parties there are still concerns of availability of 

resources for updating the Red Lists, but acknowledged also that the next update would not be as laborious 

as the previous round since checklists already exist. The Meeting discussed the possibility to update the 

assessment for only some biotopes or species groups in 2021 and proposed that such an option could be 

explored on the basis of the planned workshop (cf. paragraph 5N.4).  

5N.4 The Meeting discussed the arranging of a Red List workshop to take stock of data and 

information on Baltic Sea species, biotopes and developed draft terms of reference for the workshop as 

contained in Annex 4. The Meeting agreed to further develop the terms of reference and the workshop 
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through an intersessional planning group with participation from Denmark, Finland, Germany, Poland and 

Sweden and with support from the Secretariat to set up meetings.  

5N.5 The Meeting suggested that such a workshop should be at least 1 day long and welcomed the 

offer of Sweden to host the workshop, back-to-back with the meeting of State and Conservation 6-2017.  

5N.6 The Meeting noted the reservation of Denmark to consider the late document submitted by 

CCB on status of the Baltic cod stocks and related actions in BSAP (document 5N-2) and did not discuss the 

document. The Meeting invited CCB to submit the document to HOD 51-2016.   

Information on ongoing work to identify ecologically or biologically significant marine areas (EBSAs) 

5N.7 The Meeting took note of the work under the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) related 

to identifying Ecologically or Biologically Significant Marine Areas (EBSAs) (document 5N-3, presentation 2). 

The Meeting noted that EBSAs are not MPAs and not legally binding, but rather that the EBSA process helps 

to identify areas for assessing and improving e.g. MPA connectivity, and can provide important input for MSP. 

5N.8 The Meeting considered the proposal by Finland for HELCOM to host a workshop in spring 

2018, guided by the CBD Secretariat, on identifying potential EBSAs in the Baltic Sea region and supported in 

general the continuation of discussions on the proposal. The Meeting requested Finland to forward the 

information and proposal for consideration at HOD 51-2016 and suggested that the document should 

highlight the value of the EBSA process for the HELCOM context. 

 

Agenda Item 6N Any other business 

Documents: 6N-1, 6N-2, 6N-3, 6N-4, 6N-5, 6N-6 

6N.1 The Meeting discussed actions that could potentially be taken up by the State and 

Conservation group as a HELCOM contribution to the follow-up of the EC seminar for marine biogeographical 

regions, which aims to exchange experiences and best practices among Member States concerned and 

enhance cooperation and synergies in managing Natura 2000 sites (document 6N-1). The Meeting welcomed 

the document and thanked Poland for the compilation and supported the proposed relevant actions. 

Regarding the proposed action to “carrying out an inventory of fisheries measures used to safeguard good 

status of protected habitats and species in managed MPAs as guidelines with good practices for others” the 

Meeting noted that similar issues are on the Work Plan of the HELCOM FISH Group. The Meeting welcomed 

the offer of Poland to submit the document as information to FISH 5-2016 (16-17 November). The Meeting 

further agreed to submit the document to the Marine Expert Group under the EU Nature Directives. 

6N.2 The Meeting welcomed information by Germany on progress made and future perspectives 

for rehabilitation of Baltic Sea sturgeon (document 6N-2). The Meeting noted that related activities in Poland 

have involved good cooperation with Lithuania and Russia, but have been smaller scale due to limited 

resources. The Meeting regretted that an application for Life funds in 2016 was not funded and supported 

the intention to apply for funding from INTERREG or EMFF in 2017 to continue the work in the future. 

6N.3 The Meeting took note of the concerns expressed by CCB and Polish NGOs about planned 

waterway connecting the Vistula Lagoon and the Gulf of Gdansk (document 6N-4) as well as the statement 

from Poland (contained in Annex 5).  

6N.4 The Meeting took note of the ASCOBANS Resolution No. 7: Impacts of Polychlorinated 

Biphenyls (PCBs) (document 6N-5). 

6N.5 The Meeting took note of the WWF report: Marine Protected Areas in the Baltic Sea – 

Scorecard 2016 (document 6N-6). 
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6N.6 The Meeting took note of information by OCEANA of the the global ‘Our Oceans’ Conference 

in Malta in 2017 and the opportunity to promote Baltic Sea MPA related activities. 

  

Agenda Item 7N Outcome of the Nature conservation session 

Documents: Draft outcome 

7N.1 The Meeting adopted the outcome of the Joint themes and noted that the outcome will be 

available (together with the outcomes of the joint and monitoring and assessment themes) at the STATE & 

CONSERVATION 5-2016 Meeting Site together with the documents and presentations considered by the 

Meeting. 

 

https://ec.europa.eu/malta/news/commissioner-vella-announces-eu-host-global-our-ocean-2017-conference-malta_en
https://ec.europa.eu/malta/news/commissioner-vella-announces-eu-host-global-our-ocean-2017-conference-malta_en
https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/STATE%20-%20CONSERVATION%205-2016-363/default.aspx
https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/STATE%20-%20CONSERVATION%205-2016-363/default.aspx
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Joint session 

Agenda Item 1J Adoption of the Agenda: Joint themes  
Documents: 1-1 and 1-2 

1J.1 The Meeting adopted items 1J-7J in the Agenda as contained in documents 1-1 and 1-2. 

 

Agenda Item 2J Election of co-Chairs of State and Conservation Working Group 
Documents: None 

2J.1 The Meeting thanked the current co-Chairs of the State and Conservation Working Group Ms. 

Penina Blankett, Finland, and Mr. Urmas Lips, Estonia, for their commitment and work towards the group 

during the past two years and elected them to continue as co-Chairs for the Nature conservation and 

Monitoring and Assessment theme, respectively, for the years 2017-2018, noting that the acceptance by Mr. 

Urmas Lips will be confirmed in January 2017. 

2J.2 The Meeting noted that the election of vice-Chairs will be considered at the next meeting of 

the Working Group.  

 

Agenda Item 3J Matters arising from other meetings of relevance for the Working Group 

Documents: 3J-1, 3J-2, 3J-2-Rev.1 

3J.1 The Meeting took note of the extracts of Outcomes from recent HELCOM meetings of 

relevance for State and Conservation (document 3J-1) and agreed to make use of the information as 

appropriate. 

3J.2 The Meeting took note that the report on ‘Noise sensitivity of aquatic animals in the Baltic 

Sea’, developed under the BalticBOOST project, has been tacitly endorsed for publication by State and 

Conservation contacts. The final version of the document was submitted to the HELCOM workshop on 

underwater noise as background information (document 4) and will be proposed for publication as a BSEP at 

HOD 51-2016. 

3J.3 The Meeting took note that HELCOM has submitted an application in response to the 

European Commission call for proposals on “Implementation of the Second Cycle of the Marine Strategy 

Framework Directive: achieving coherent, coordinated and consistent updates of the determinations of Good 

Environmental Status, initial assessments and environmental targets". The application focuses on topics that 

will contribute to the finalization of the 2nd Holistic assessment and to fill gaps identified by the HOLAS core 

team and the Gear Group. If successful, the project could start in January 2017 and it would run for one year. 

The application is titled: "Implementation and development of key components for the assessment of Status, 

Pressures and Impacts, and Social and Economic evaluation in the Baltic Sea marine region (SPICE)". 

3J.4 The Meeting took note of the priorities of the EU Chairmanship of HELCOM.  

3J.5 The Meeting considered the draft Terms of Reference for SEAL 11-2017 (document 3J-2), 

amended them according to proposals by the Meeting, and endorsed the ToRs as contained in document 3J-

2-Rev.1. 

 

Agenda Item 4J HELCOM indicators and assessments 
Documents: 4J-1 to 4J-44 (including 4J-5-Rev.1, 4J-31-Rev.1) 

https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/HELCOM%20BalticBOOST%20Noise%20WS%201-2016-382/MeetingDocuments/Doc%204%20Report%20on%20Noise%20Sensitivity%20of%20Animals%20in%20the%20Baltic%20Sea.pdf
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4J.1 The Meeting took note of the following general information by the Contracting Parties in 

relation to the endorsement of the indicators and assessment tools: 

− Denmark has a general study reservation on the proposal to endorse core indicators, GES 

boundaries, shift of status in indicators, and endorsement of assessment tools and can also not 

lift the existing study reservations on core indicators. Comments from experts of technical nature 

were provided to the Meeting. 

− Germany has a general study reservation on all core indicators until HOD 51-2016, pending on-

going national processes. Comments from experts of technical nature were provided to the 

Meeting. 

− Sweden is concerned about the general study reservations and sees a risk that the publication of 

the HOLAS II report can be delayed. 

4J.2 The Meeting acknowledged that the State and Conservation Working Group will provide the 

scientific and technical advice related to the indicators and assessments, and that tentative issues linked to 

the European Commission Decision on GES criteria will be discussed at GEAR 15-2016 (17-18 November). The 

Meeting took note of the proposal by Sweden to consider possible changes in terminology (e.g. in relation to 

the GES boundaries), pending the outcome of the tentative approval of the Commission Decision of GES 

criteria. 

4J.3 The Meeting took note of the overview and timetable of HOLAS II project (document 4J-40, 

presentation 1) and urged Contracting Parties to deliver the necessary data in order to enable the project to 

meet the agreed time-table. The Meeting recalled that core indicators are the basis for the assessment. The 

Meeting noted that a more descriptive approach will be used for thematic areas if no core indicators are 

agreed upon or are not operational in time for HOLAS II, noting that such approach has been proposed by 

the HOLAS II core team for marine litter and underwater noise. The Meeting noted that State and 

Conservation 6-2017 will be requested to endorse the first version of the 2nd HELCOM holistic assessment. 

The Meeting further noted that the indicator reports will be updated in spring 2017 to be based on the latest 

indicator evaluations. 

4J.4 The Meeting discussed the possibility to include additional results in the updated and final 

version of the 2nd holistic assessment in 2018 in the case that indicators are tested and made operational 

during 2017. The Meeting was of the view that this possibility should be discussed at a national level and 

proposed that the GEAR Group could consider this issue further. 

Endorsement of HELCOM indicators 

4J.5 The Meeting took note of the overview of HELCOM indicators (document 4J-39, presentation 

4) and that there are currently gaps in the set of core indicators due to lack of data or endorsement of the 

proposed core indicators.  

4J.6 The Meeting noted that ICES is developing commercial fish indicator assessments for FMSY and 

SSB which are expected to be available in early 2017, further noting that HOD 50-2016 agreed on the use of 

the indicators in HOLAS II. The Meeting was of the view that State and Conservation 6-2017 should consider 

the indicator results, and invited the Secretariat to continue discussions with ICES regarding the possibilities 

to receive tentative results as soon as possible.  

1. Core indicators with remaining study reservation 

4J.7 The Meeting took note of the core indicators with remaining study reservations (document 4J-

30).   

4J.8 The Meeting took note of the revised indicator reports for marine mammals (documents 4J-

22, 4J-23, 4J-24, 4J-25). 
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4J.9 The Meeting endorsed the proposal to rename the core indicators on population demography 

to ‘Nutritional status of seals’ and ‘Reproductive status of seals’ in order to better reflect the content of the 

indicators.  

4J.10 The Meeting noted the proposal by the SEAL EG to develop new health indicators for marine 

mammals to be used at a later stage, and the proposal by Germany and Sweden that this development should 

be reflected in HOLAS II e.g. with a specific text box. Germany accept that these core indicators can be used 

in HOLAS II and informed the Meeting about its view that for the assessment of seals the criteria of the 

Habitats Directive must be applied. 

4J.11 The Meeting took note that Germany lifted their study reservations on the core indicators 

‘Distribution of seals’, ‘Population trends and abundance of seals’, ‘Nutritional status of seals’ and 

‘Reproductive status of seals’. 

4J.12 The Meeting took note that from a scientific point of view Denmark can lift the study 

reservations for the core indicators ‘Distribution of seals’, ‘Nutritional status of seals’ and ‘Reproductive 

status of seals’. The Meeting noted that Denmark will provide editorial comments to the ‘Reproductive status 

of seals’ indicator.  

4J.13 The Meeting noted that Denmark retains the study reservation on ‘Population trends and 

abundance of seals’ in relation the assessment of harbor seals as it is now proposed to assess the 

Southwestern Baltic Sea and the Kattegat populations together, as the Danish expert consideration is that 

there is insufficient data to suggest that the seals form a meta-population. 

4J.14 The Meeting noted that from a scientific perspective Denmark can lift the study reservations 

for ‘White-tailed eagle production’, ‘Trends in arrival of new non-indigenous species’, ‘Abundance of salmon 

spawners and smolt’, ‘Abundance of sea trout spawners and parr’, ‘Abundance of coastal fish key functional 

groups’ and ‘Abundance of key coastal fish species’. The Meeting noted the following clarifying comments 

by Denmark to be reflected in the core indicator reports:  

− that salmon is only found in one river, Gudenåen, and maintained by input of smolt and as the 

indicator GES boundary assesses potential smolt production capacity (PSPC) it is thus not 

considered to be of relevance in Danish Baltic Sea areas and that this should be made explicit in 

the indicator report,  

− for sea trout no knowledge of stock status in North Zealand or northern Jutland is available, 

and that the southern stocks are only monitored at 8-10 year intervals, and that spawners are 

not sufficiently monitored, and thus there may not be data available to comment on 

developments in the last 4-5 years, and that these limitations should be made explicit in the 

indicator report, 

− for the coastal fish indicators only key fishermen data for flounder spanning the last 10 years is 

available, and thus the assessment will be trend based.  

4J.15 The Meeting took note that Denmark retains the reservations on ‘Polychlorinated biphenyls 

(PCB) and dioxins and furans’ for PCB-118 but can lift the reservations for the sum of congeners, and that the 

reservation is retained for ‘TBT and imposex’.  

4J.16 The Meeting took note that Germany can lift the specific study reservation on the core 

indicators ‘Oil-spills affecting the marine environment’.  

4J.17 The Meeting took note of the comments by Germany on the core indicators ‘Abundance of 

coastal fish key functional groups’ and ‘Abundance of key coastal fish species’ (document 4-41) and noted 

that Germany retains the study reservation on these indicators. The Meeting noted that lead country Sweden 

and Germany will discuss the issue bilaterally in early December to explore if some issues could still be 
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clarified before HOD 51-2016. Germany however thanked the Lead Country and the FISH-PRO II project and 

appreciated the work done. 

4J.18 The Meeting took note of the clarification on the origin of the metabolite GES-boundary for 

the indicator ‘Polyaromatic hydrocarbons (PAH) and their metabolites’ (document 4J-37). The Meeting noted 

that Denmark is not in a position to lift their specific study reservation on this boundary. 

2. Core indicators: endorsement of GES and assessment protocols 

4J.19 The Meeting considered the core indicator ‘Zooplankton mean size and total stock’ (document 

4J-29) and noted the endorsement by Finland and Sweden on the nationally relevant GES boundary proposal 

while other countries agreed to further discuss the issue at ZEN-ZIIM and inform on their position at HOD 51-

2016.  

4J.20 The Meeting noted that the next meeting of the ZEN-ZIIM project will be held on 24-25 

November 2016 and encouraged Contracting Parties to attend the meeting, bringing their own data so that 

calculations of GES boundaries can be done jointly.  

4J.21 The Meeting took note of the following comments by Contracting Parties: 

− Denmark will participate in ZEN-ZIIM 2016 and bring national data but cannot lift the specific 

study reservation at this time. 

− Germany informed that national projects could provide GES boundaries for their assessment 

units, but relevant information will not be available before the end of 2017, so that it could 

earliest be considered at that stage if assessments could be done in 2018, provided that the 

indicator is found applicable to German waters as well.  

− Latvia will participate in ZEN-ZIIM 2016 with the aim to complete the GES boundary for the Gulf 

of Riga. 

− Poland will check GES boundaries for the Gulf of Gdansk as presented to the Meeting. 

4J.22 The Meeting endorsed the proposed GES boundary for Cd and Pb in offshore assessment units 

for the ‘Metals’ core indicator (document 4J-9), except for the proposed secondary GES boundary value for 

fish liver for which a study reservation was placed by Denmark (Cd) and Estonia (Cd and Pb). The Meeting 

took note that Poland and Sweden can lift their specific study reservations on the GES boundaries for Cd and 

Pb. 

4J.23 The Meeting noted that it would be relevant to have a section in HOLAS II explaining the 

differences between the various types of GES boundaries used in the core indicators (i.a. EQS, BAC, foodstuff) 

as these values have been derived in different manners and to add footnotes to the target values depicting 

the type of boundary they represent.  

4J.24 The Meeting considered and endorsed the expert level proposal from the HELCOM Expert 

Network on Hazardous Substances to use the OSPAR assessment approach (‘MIME R-script’) as the 

assessment protocol for the hazardous substances concentration core indicators (document 4J-15), taking 

note of the Danish general study reservation.  

4J.25 The Meeting took note of the comment by Denmark that the use of upper 95% confidence 

limit for assessing GES is not alike the assessment done under the Water Framework Directive where the 

mean of last year's monitoring value are used, and that Denmark proposes alignment between regional 

conventions and EU directives is needed in the future.  

4J.26 The Meeting considered the trend-based GES boundary approach for the core indicator 

‘Proportion of large fish in the community (LFI)’, taking note that Sweden supports the approach, but the 

Meeting did not endorse it (document 4J-14). The Meeting noted that the LFI is one of the few indicators 
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that can be used for the HOLAS II food web assessment, further recognizing that if the indicator is not 

included, then there will not be a core indicator based assessment of the offshore fish community in HOLAS 

II. 

4J.27 The Meeting noted that the LFI proposal has been developed based on available standardized 

pelagic catch data from Germany, Latvia, Poland and Sweden. The Meeting also noted that the demersal data 

is currently not standardized, but that in the future also the demersal data could be used. The Meeting invited 

Contracting Parties to provide their possible clarifying comments to Michele Casini (michele.casini@slu.se) 

and the Secretariat (Lena.avellan@helcom.fi) by 18 November 2016. 

4J.28 The Meeting considered the ‘State of the soft-bottom macrofauna community’ (BQI) GES 

boundary approach (document 4J-17). The Meeting endorsed the GES boundary and sensitivity values for 

the Gulf of Bothnia and endorsed the proposed approach for defining the GES boundary values for the other 

assessment units using calculated sensitivity values and the use of either of the two approaches for setting 

the GES boundary value as presented in the document. Germany stated that it endorses the approach in 

principle but cannot take a position on the GES approach. Furthermore Germany sees the need to check at 

some stage whether the method is consistent with the WFD methods used for macro zoobenthos because 

the draft Commission Decision requires consistent assessments of coastal and open sea areas. 

4J.29 The Meeting invited Contracting Parties to nominate national experts to complete the work of 

determining the BQI GES boundary values and calculating the indicator by 18 November 2016. The Meeting 

welcomed the offer by Finland to carry out the centralized calculations of BQI, and that the nominated 

experts should be involved in verifying the calculations. The Meeting requested Contracting Parties that have 

not submitted data to the HELCOM COMBINE database to do so without further delay. The Meeting noted 

the information by Sweden that the nationally defined boundary values for the offshore assessment units 

can be adjusted if proposals to do so arise from the expert work to establish regional GES boundary values. 

The Meeting noted the comment by Denmark that national tests on whether data can be applied to the 

indicator need to be completed before agreement on the indicator. The Meeting agreed to endorse the final 

proposals on GES boundaries intersessionally. 

4J.30 The Meeting considered and endorsed the proposal to extend the core indicator on ‘Oxygen 

debt’ (document 4J-34) to assess oxygen status in the Åland Sea, Bothnian Sea and Bothnian Bay. The 

Meeting considered the preliminary GES boundaries for the indicator in the Bothnian Sea and Bothnian Bay 

and agreed to endorse the final proposals on GES boundaries intersessionally. The Meeting took note of the 

question by Germany if this would have consequences for the MAI/CART and concluded that this will not 

affect the present MAI/CART values. 

3. Proposed shift in status to core indicators 
4J.31 The Meeting discussed in general the implications of shifting an indicator to ‘core’ and noted 

that core indicators will only be used to assess if good environmental status is achieved in HOLAS II in the 

case that the indicator is operational, i.e. that data is available and GES boundaries are agreed. The Meeting 

noted that several of the indicators proposed to be shifted to ‘core’ have not yet been tested in the whole 

Baltic Sea area and GES boundaries are, in some cases, only proposed for a limited number of assessment 

units and the indicators are thus not operational on a regional scale. The Meeting however recognized that 

several of the proposed core indicators could close significant gaps in the set of indicators. 

4J.32 The Meeting acknowledged that endorsing a shift in status to core indicator implies a 

commitment and willingness of the Contracting Parties to test and operationalize the indicator as soon as 

possible. For core indicators that are not yet operational in the whole Baltic Sea area, the Meeting discussed 

two options for their use in HOLAS II: 

1) That available results will be presented as examples of work in progress, for example in 

the planned web-based version of the report, and 
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2) That the indicators could be used as part of the HOLAS II status assessment for those 

assessment units in which GES boundaries have been agreed. 

The Meeting was of the view that the second option needs further consideration before decision, e.g. on how 

the use of different numbers of indicators will affect the outcome of integrated assessments. 

4J.33 The Meeting recognized that the further testing of core indicators may show that some of 

them are not suitable for specific areas and that in exceptional cases it may be scientifically justifiable not to 

use the core indicator in certain areas. Such situations should be discussed case by case, if need be. 

4J.34 The Meeting considered the indicator ‘Phytoplankton community composition as a food web 

indicator’ (document 4J-11) and endorsed the approach for defining GES, the assessment protocol and to 

shift the indicator status from candidate to core indicator. The Meeting took note that Denmark placed a 

study reservation on the indicator, also in regard to the expert judgement step. Germany stated that it 

supports its endorsement with the understanding that the indicator has not yet been developed for the 

Western Baltic Sea. Germany can only take a final decision on the applicability of the indicator in German 

waters when such assessment becomes available.  

4J.35 The Meeting took note of the following comments in relation to the phytoplankton community 

composition indicator:  

− The section on the expert judgement step in the assessment protocol requires further 

elaboration in order to ensure a consistent approach regionally, 

− There is a need to test the approach for the Western Baltic Sea using national data, and to agree 

on a procedure for carrying out this work. 

4J.36 The Meeting considered the indicator ‘Diatom-Dinoflagellate index’ (document 4J-6, 

presentation 5) and endorsed GES boundaries for Kiel Bay, Bay of Mecklenburg, Arkona Basin, Bornholm 

Basin and Eastern Gotland Basin, endorsed the assessment protocol for the indicator and endorsed the shift 

in status from pre-core to core indicator. The Meeting took note that Denmark places a study reservation on 

the indicator since national testing of the diatom-dinoflagellate index does not show relevant responses to 

nutrient stress. 

4J.37 The Meeting took note of the following comments in relation to the diatom/dinoflagellate 

index indicator:  

- The indicator should also be considered further under the HELCOM IN-Eutrophication if it is to 

be used also as a eutrophication indicator, 

- Sweden will elaborate if it is possible to test the indicator in 2016 in the Bothnian Bay to evaluate 

its applicability as the eutrophication link to silica consumption is not clear in this area, 

- The proposed work to explore merging coastal and offshore assessment units was not 

encouraged,  

- Finnish monitoring data does not target the spring bloom period and currently no relevant data 

are available for indicator testing. 

4J.38 The Meeting considered the indicator ‘Seasonal succession of dominating phytoplankton 

groups’ (document 4J-16) and agreed on the new name. The Meeting did not endorse the GES boundary 

approach of assessing trends against all available data, since it is restricted to historic data and asked for 

alternative approaches. The Meeting agreed to shift from pre-core to core indicator, taking note of the study 

reservations by Denmark. Germany stated that it supports its endorsement with the understanding that the 

indicator has not yet been developed for the Western Baltic Sea. Germany can only take a final decision on 

the applicability of the indicator in German waters when such assessment becomes available.  
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4J.39 The Meeting welcomed that Lead Country Estonia is prepared to continue the development 

of the indicator towards operationalization. 

4J.40 The Meeting took note of the following comments in relation to the seasonal succession 

indicator:  

− Further development work was recognized as needed to extend the indicator coverage to the 

Western Baltic Sea, 

− An alternative approach to setting the GES boundary to the current approach of using reference 

data is needed in the Finnish areas, as this data does not exist, 

− The definition of the GES should be developed further to improve the transparency of the 

approach. 

4J.41 The Meeting considered the indicator ‘Cyanobacterial Bloom Index (CyaBI)’ (document 4J-5), 

endorsed the GES boundary values in principle, agreed to finalize the proposals on GES boundaries through 

HELCOM IN-Eutrophication, and agreed to endorse the GES boundaries intersessionally. The Meeting 

endorsed the proposal to shift the status of the pre-core indicator to core indicator, taking note that Denmark 

and Germany placed a specific study reservation on the indicator. Denmark suggested that an analysis in the 

Western Baltic be carried out before shifting the indicator status to core. 

4J.42 The Meeting considered the indicator ’Distribution, pattern and extent of benthic biotopes’ 

(document 4J-13, presentation 6), and agreed to rename the indicator to ‘Condition of benthic habitats’. The 

Meeting was of the view that the indicator needs further development before being shifted to core indicator, 

however acknowledged that habitats should be represented in the HOLAS II report and that the indicator 

concept provides a good framework for assessing habitats. The Meeting welcomed the offer by Lead Country 

Estonia to continue developing the indicator in 2017 and the offer by Finland to complete an assessment of 

biotopes as an example. 

4J.43 The Meeting agreed on the arranging of an online meeting in December 2016 to discuss and 

plan further development of the indicator, and that participants in the HELCOM IN Benthic habitat monitoring 

should be invited to the meeting. The Meeting invited those Contracting Parties who would wish to engage 

experts not nominated to the HELCOM IN Benthic in the discussions to inform the Secretariat 

(lena.avellan@helcom.fi) by 18 November 2016.  

4J.44 The Meeting took note of the comment provided by Sweden regarding the condition on 

benthic habitat indicator (document 4J-43) and invited Contracting Parties to provide possible additional 

comments to Georg Martin (georg.martin@ut.ee) and the Secretariat (lena.avellan@helcom.fi) by 18 

November 2016. 

4J.45 The Meeting acknowledged that it does not seem likely that a full indicator evaluation can be 

calculated in the frame of the HOLAS II schedule. The Meeting suggested that, initially for HOLAS II, a 

descriptive assessment could be strived for that could focus on Habitats Directive Annex I, habitats using data 

submitted by Contracting Parties, noting that the regular reporting on these habitats under the Habitats 

Directive framework will take place in 2019. The Meeting suggested that also other important biotopes and 

habitats could be considered to be included in an initial descriptive assessment.  

4J.46 The Meeting considered the pre-core indicator ‘Total nutrients’ (document 4J-38) and 

endorsed the assessment protocol and endorsed to shift to core indicator, taking note of study reservations 

placed by Denmark and Poland. The Meeting considered the preliminary GES boundaries for the indicator 

and agreed to endorse the final proposals on GES boundaries intersessionally so that the boundaries would 

be validated by HELCOM IN-Eutrophication. The Meeting also invited Denmark and Poland to provide 
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scientific comments on the indicator and GES boundaries to the Lead Country (vivi.fleming-

lehtinen@ymparisto.fi) by 22 November 2016. 

4J.47 The Meeting took note of the progress in developing an indicator on ‘Beach litter’ (document 

4J-27, presentation 7). The Meeting endorsed, in principle, the proposed indicator concept and the proposed 

interim definition of GES. The Meeting also endorsed, in principle, the proposed shift of status of the indicator 

from pre-core to core indicator, taking into account the Danish reservation and Germany’s request to further 

harmonise the indicator with the OSPAR monitoring protocol. The Meeting invited Germany, Latvia and 

Sweden to provide possible additional comment to the Lead Country (wlodzimierz.krzyminski@imgw.pl) and 

the Secretariat (marta.ruiz@helcom.fi) latest on 18 November 2016. 

4J.48 The Meeting took note of the following comments from Contracting Parties regarding beach 

litter:  

− Sweden was of the view that there is a need for further work concerning the equivalences of 

litter items within the different litter lists to the grouping categories of litter proposed in order 

to facilitating assessment of the litter sources. 

− Denmark also supports further harmonization of the item lists, as this will enable better regional 

use of the detailed information (finer categorization) that are available from the national 

monitoring and which could give valuable information about the sources. Finally, Denmark 

supports a stronger focus on reference beaches with few visitors and minimal cleaning activity. 

4J.49 The Meeting considered the indicator ‘Reproductive disorders’ (document 4J-7) and noted 

that Finland and Sweden is willing to endorse the GES boundary and use of the indicator in HOLAS II, noting 

that Germany cannot accept the indicator as ‘core’ but only as ‘supplementary’ indicator as stated previously 

with regard to bioeffects indicators in general. The Meeting noted that Finland and Sweden will consider the 

use of the indicator as supplementary in the Bothnian Bay and Bothnian Sea, and that Finland will explore 

the use of the indicator in the Gulf of Finland with Estonia and Russia. The Meeting noted that Poland and 

Denmark have not yet consulted the proposal with national experts. 

4J.50 The Meeting considered the pre-core indicator ‘Cumulative impact on benthic biotope’ 

(document 4J-12) and endorsed the assessment protocol and endorsed the shift of the indicator status from 

pre-core to core indicator, taking note of a specific study reservation by Denmark due to the lack of data and 

current state of the indicator. The Meeting took note of the Swedish comments on the indicator as contained 

in document 4J-43. The Meeting took note that Poland will test the indicator before endorsement. 

4J.51 The Meeting noted that the indicator is not operational yet since it has not been possible to 

suggest a GES boundary, and that further work is needed to meet the current data gaps (e.g. the need for 

habitat maps in best available resolution).  

4. Core indicators: progress reports and updated indicator reports 

4J.52 The Meeting took note of the core indicators ‘Abundance of waterbirds in the wintering 

season’ and ‘Abundance of waterbirds in the breeding season’ (document 4J-10), and endorsed the updated 

assessment protocol, the proposal on presenting results for species, species groups and for all species, as 

well as the publishing of the indicator reports as soon as the results are available. The Meeting invited 

Contracting Parties to submit possible editorial comments to the Lead (volker.dierschke@web.de) by 25 

November 2016. 

4J.53 The Meeting took note of the information that the JWG Bird 2016 meeting developed a 

concept on how coastal- and offshore data could be combined in the indicator, and that if offshore data are 

available during 2017 then it could be explored if the offshore data could be included in the wintering bird 

indicator, the concept will be described in detail in the meeting report soon to be published. In order to 
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provide a more detailed assessment the JWG Bird 2016 meeting proposes that assessment unit Level 2 sub-

basins are grouped so that seven regions are assessed. 

4J.54 The Meeting took note of the progress with the core indicator ‘Trends in arrival of new non-

indigenous species’ (document 4J-32, presentation 8). The Meeting agreed to use the AquaNIS database as 

the data source for the indicator evaluation for HOLAS II purposes. The Meeting took note that in the long 

term the assessment should be based on the AquaNIS database complemented by data from coordinated 

monitoring. The Meeting noted that the NIS and the dataset to be used in the frame of the Ballast Water 

Management Convention exemptions will be discussed at TG Ballast meeting on 29-30 November 2016.  

4J.55 The Meeting acknowledged the VECTORS project for making the AquaNIS database available 

and ICES Working Group on Introductions and Transfers of Marine Organisms for providing data for the 

indicator. 

4J.56 The Meeting took note of the progress made on the core indicator 'Number of drowned 

mammals and waterbirds in fishing gear' (document 4J-33). The Meeting recommended that the information 

provided by the core indicator should be included in HOLAS II although a quantitative indicator evaluation 

will not be possible to prepare, noting that it needs to be clearly indicated that there is a severe data gap. 

The Meeting invited Contracting Parties to provide possible scientific comments to the Lead 

(sk@meereszoologie.de) by 25 November 2016. 

4J.57 The Meeting took note of the following comments by Contracting Parties regarding the 

indicator on drowned mammals and waterbirds: 

− Germany noted that the removal target takes into consideration also oiling and hunting, which 

are not related to by-catch and could be covered by separate indicators, and if a cumulative 

pressure approach is taken to target setting then also other relevant pressures could be taken 

into account, and the proposal that the indicator should be incorporated in the status assessment 

of biodiversity and not as a pressure, noting that this approach would be aligned with the 

proposed revised Commission Decision on GES, 

− Denmark will provide some expert comments regarding the by-catch of birds, 

− Poland suggested that according to fisheries experts data on by-catches of birds based on Polish 

publications can be overestimated due to some improper assessment of the fishing effort. Poland 

further proposed that for rapidly declining populations of birds demographic models should be 

applied instead of PBR in order to forecast consequence of changes in by-catch rates for the 

population growth, 

− Sweden will provide comments on the assessment units. 

5. Pre-core and candidate indicators: endorsement of assessment protocols, proposed shift in status from 

candidate to pre-core indicators 

4J.58 The Meeting took note of the progress on the indicator ‘Litter on the seafloor’ (document 4J-

3, Presentation 9). The Meeting endorsed the shift of the indicator from candidate to pre-core indicator, 

taking note of the study reservation by Denmark. The Meeting was of the view that the indicator concept 

needs further development so that data from shallow water areas and the northern areas of the Baltic Sea 

can be included. The Meeting invited Contracting Parties to provide possible scientific comments to the co-

Leads (jak@bios.au.dk, per.nilsson@havsmiljoinstitutet.se) and the Secretariat (marta.ruiz@helcom.fi) by 25 

November 2016. 

4J.59 The Meeting took note of the Danish suggestion to include historical data via ICES, and was 

of the view that protocol development related to BITS should be developed by ICES. 
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4J.60 The Meeting took note of the progress on the indicator ‘Distribution in time and space of loud 

low- and mid-frequency impulsive sounds’ (document 4J-28) and endorsed the shift from candidate to pre-

core indicator. 

4J.61 The Meeting took note that Germany considers noise emissions from pile driving to be higher 

compared to the currently described levels, and proposes that the issue should be considered in the 

continued development of the indicator report.  

4J.62 The Meeting took note of the progress on the indicator ‘Continuous low frequency 

anthropogenic sound’ (document 4J-2) and endorsed the proposed indicator concept and assessment 

protocol.  

4J.63 The Meeting took note that Denmark presented comments at the Pressure 5-2016 meeting 

regarding the indicator, and as there has not been time to incorporate the comments yet a study reservation 

is placed on the indicator. The Meeting noted that Germany will submit technical remarks and proposals for 

amendments to be further discussed by HELCOM EN-Noise. The Meeting invited Contracting Parties to 

provide possible comments to the Secretariat (marta.ruiz@helcom.fi) by 25 November 2016. 

4J.64 The Meeting took note of the indicator on ‘Shallow-Water Oxygen’ (documents 4J-31 and 4J-

31-Rev.1, presentation 10). The Meeting supported the continued development of the indicator and 

endorsed the shift of the indicator status from candidate to pre-core, taking note of a study reservation by 

Denmark.  

4J.65 The Meeting noted that the indicator still requires significant work and that it is not foreseen 

that the indicator will be operational in time for use in the integrated eutrophication assessment for the first 

version of HOLAS II. The Meeting furthermore noted that Denmark can only accept the indicator if the 

assessment is based on trends and not an evaluation of GES/sub-GES.  

4J.66 The Meeting agreed to review the indicator at State and Conservation 6-2017 and proposed 

that the possibility to include the indicator in the eutrophication assessment when updating the holistic 

assessment in 2018 should be considered. 

4J.67 The Meeting took note of the progress in developing the candidate indicator on ‘Microlitter in 

the water column’ (document 4J-44).  

4J.68 The Meeting considered and endorsed the proposed arrangement for approval of the data 

and core indicator evaluations for use in HOLAS II integrated assessments (document 4J-26), noting that 

Poland will inform its view at GEAR 15-2015.  

4J.69 The Meeting invited Contracting Parties to inform the Secretariat (ullali.zweifel@helcom.fi) by 

30 November 2016 of State and Conservation contact points (name and e-mail) that will nationally approve 

of the data and calculated indicator evaluations under the respective themes (eutrophication, biodiversity, 

hazardous substances and non-indigenous species) as well as names of additional persons (name and e-mail) 

that the country wishes to give reading access to view the contents of the workspace.  

Endorsement of status assessment tools for use in the second holistic assessment of the Baltic Sea (HOLAS II) 

4J.70 The Meeting considered the biodiversity assessment tool to be used in HOLAS II (document 

4J-35, presentation 11), taking note of the Danish study reservation  

4J.71 The Meeting supported in principle the weighted averaging approach of indicators in the 

integrated assessment, however agreed to use the assessment rules applied under the Habitat Directive for 

species and habitats considered in that directive, i.e. the OOAO approach between indicators assessed for 

the species and habitats. The Meeting noted that according to the actual stand of knowledge the use of the 

Habitat Directive assessment rules will for the first version of HOLAS II only be applicable for seals 
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4J.72 The Meeting agreed that the integration should be made separately for each ecosystem 

component i.e. by birds, fish, mammals, pelagic habitats and benthic habitats. The Meeting agreed to use as 

a first option the assessment unit levels assigned as ecologically relevant for the respective indicator, and in 

the case that the levels do not coincide between indicators, assessment unit level 3 will be used. 

4J.73 The Meeting was of the view that if a criterion lacks indicators the confidence should be 

reduced but not given zero confidence. 

4J.74 The Meeting invited the BalticBOOST project to update the tool based on the agreements from 

the Meeting and to provide an alternative proposal for assessing overall confidence and submit a revised 

proposal to the HOD 51-2016 meeting.  

4J.75 The Meeting considered the hazardous substance assessment tool for use in HOLAS II 

(document 4J-36, presentation 12), including the test cases (Annex 2). The Meeting agreed that only core 

indicators should be used in the hazardous substances integrated assessment. The Meeting agreed that the 

biological effects compartment should be excluded from the integration. The Meeting was of the view that 

the assessment can be used for an overall assessment of contamination status in the Baltic Sea but not for 

assessing whether good environmental status (GES) has been reached or note.  

4J.76 The Meeting considered the proposed approach for confidence assessment and the minimum 

requirement list, presented to the Meeting, and invited Contracting Parties to submit comments on the 

proposals by 18 November (CJM@niva-denmark.dk and lena.avellan@helcom.fi).   

4J.77 The Meeting took note of the following specific comments by Contracting Parties: 

− Denmark cannot agree to the use of the CHASE tool for HOLAS II until a test has been carried out 

based only on core indicators with agreed GES boundaries in Danish waters, 

− Sweden and Germany underlined the need to improve the transparency in the presentation of 

results of the tool, e.g. to clarify which substances have been included when the integration 

results are presented,  

− Finland pointed out that to comply with the legal requirements, the hazardous substances 

assessment in HOLAS II can be achieved by use of a simple approach of summarizing the results 

of the core indicators, however that the CHASE tool provides a relevant tool to summarize and 

visualize the information.  

4J.78 The Meeting agreed that work to develop the tool for use in the HOLAS II project should be 

continued and invited BalticBOOST to update the tool proposal based on the guidance provided by the 

Meeting and submit a revised proposal for endorsement at HOD 51-2016. 

4J.79 The Meeting considered the proposed adjustments to the HELCOM Eutrophication 

Assessment Tool (HEAT 3.0) for use in HOLAS II (document 4J-4), in the event that the proposed revision to 

the European Commission Decision on GES criteria is agreed. The Meeting was of the view that the HEAT 

tool in its present structure is well established and is satisfying for use in the 2nd holistic assessment, 

however, proposed that the proposal should be discussed at the next meeting of the HELCOM IN 

Eutrophication, taking into account the outcome of the Commission Decision.   

4J.80 The Meeting supported in general the further development of scaling (normalizing) the 

eutrophication indicators and to develop the assessment of confidence in the assessment, noting the study 

reservation by Denmark. The Meeting proposed that the two aspects should be further developed by the 

intersessional network of eutrophication and, since these proposal are not related to the calculation of 

assessment results, the Meeting was of the view that this development could continue in 2017 and 

proposed that the results of further developments should be presented to the planned HOLAS II meeting 

4-6 April 2017 and to the State and Conservation 6-2017. 
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Endorsement of the assessment of pressures and impacts in the second holistic assessment of the Baltic Sea 

(HOLAS II) 

4J.81 The Meeting considered and agreed on the method to calculate the Baltic Sea Impact Index 

(BSII) (document 4J-18, presentation 13) and endorsed its use in the HOLAS II project, taking note that 

Denmark agrees on the method, but cannot endorse its use in HOLAS II at this time. 

4J.82 The Meeting took note that there are three possible methods to assess the impacts on 

ecosystem components i.e. to consider the sum of impacts, the mean impacts, or the impact on the most 

sensitive ecosystem component. To support a decision the three methods will still be tested by the TAPAS 

project. The Meeting took note of the planned workshop under the HOLAS II project to discuss and verify the 

results of the BSII, tentatively to be held in February 2017, and that this will offer an opportunity for the 

Contracting Parties to consider the results of the testing.  

4J.83 The Meeting took note that the TAPAS expert survey to estimate the sensitivity of marine 

ecosystem components to pressures has received limited response, in particular regarding the topics on fish, 

underwater noise, and biological disturbance. The Meeting agreed to encourage experts to fill in the survey, 

in particular for the identified gaps, as soon as possible and no later than 18 November 2016. The Meeting 

welcomed the offer by SYKE, Finland, to introduce experts to the survey through an online meeting, if needed 

(samuli.korpinen@ymparisto.fi).  

4J.84 The Meeting considered and endorsed the proposal for evaluating cumulative impacts on 

benthic habitats based on the BSII approach for HOLAS II purposes (document 4J-21, presentation 15), taking 

note of the Danish study reservation and recalling the longer term aim is to operationalize the indicator on 

‘Cumulative impact on benthic biotope’ (cf. paragraph 4J.50). The Meeting took note that the results of the 

assessment could be presented descriptively in the intended section on Seafloor integrity in the 2nd holistic 

assessment.  

4J.85 The Meeting took note of the information on spatial datasets on human activities and 

pressures to be included in the Baltic Sea Impact Index (document 4J-19, presentation 14). The Meeting 

considered and endorsed the proposals by the HOLAS II core team regarding the use of ecosystem 

components layers in the BSII. 

4J.86 The Meeting took note of information on the process to review and verify datasets used in the 

spatial maps for pressures and human activities and that the request will be sent to the HOLAS II core team 

representatives (document 4J-20).  

Reporting from experts groups, networks and projects 

4J.87 The Meeting considered and endorsed the project proposal for PEG QA 2017-2019 (document 

4J-1), noting the request of Sweden to add reference to OSPAR, and that after HOLAS II, compare the HELCOM 

core indicators with OSPAR indicator work. The Meeting agreed on forwarding the project proposal to HOD 

51-2016 for adoption.  

4J.88 The Meeting welcomed the development of the draft third thematic assessment for coastal 

fish in the Baltic Sea (document 4J-8). The Meeting noted the request of Germany to consider their comments 

related to the coastal fish indicators (cf. document document 4-41), with the view to improve the indicators 

for the next HOLAS assessment. The Meeting also suggested to include assessments of essential fish habitats 

in the future.  

 

Agenda Item 5J Monitoring guidelines for biota 

Documents: 5J-1, 5J-2, 5J-3, 5J4 
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5J.1 The Meeting took note of the proposed changes to the monitoring guidelines of zooplankton 

species composition, abundance and biomass (document 5J-4), further noted that the ZEN-ZIIM project will 

finalize the revised monitoring guidelines at their annual meeting 24-25 November 2016, and invited ZEN-

ZIIM to submit the finalized guidelines for endorsement at State and Conservation 6-2017. The Meeting 

noted the request from Germany to take into account the national comments already provided on the 

guidelines and that Poland will send written comments for consideration by the ZEN-ZIIM meeting. The 

Meeting requested the ZEN-ZIIM project to clarify the procedure to update the zooplankton species list.  

5J.2 The Meeting considered the draft guidelines for monitoring of phytoplankton species 

composition, abundance and biomass (document 5J-3), noting that they will be further elaborated by the 

next PEG meeting and forwarded to State and Conservation 6-2017 for endorsement.  

5J.3 The Meeting considered the proposal for a framework for integrated monitoring of non-

indigenous species (NIS) in the Baltic Sea (document 5J-1, presentation 16), submitted by Estonia, Finland 

and Lithuania, agreed on the proposed approach in general, and noted that it is in line with the current 

concept for monitoring of NIS as presented in the HELCOM Monitoring Manual. 

5J.4 The Meeting agreed to revise the presentation of the HELCOM NIS monitoring programme in 

section 7 of the introduction of the Monitoring Manual and invited Estonia, Finland and Lithuania to make a 

proposal, based on document 5J-1, to be considered at State and Conservation 6-2017. 

5J.5 The Meeting agreed in principle on the monitoring guidelines for extended Rapid Assessment 

Survey (eRAS) (document 5J-2) as presented by co-Lead country Germany, and acknowledged that it is one 

of several possible methods that can be used by Contracting Parties for monitoring NIS in line with the 

proposal on a framework for integrated monitoring of NIS (paragraph 5J.4). The Meeting agreed that 

proposed amendments to the guidelines should be provided to the co-Lead Country Germany through the 

HELCOM work space for the review of monitoring guidelines within three weeks (by 2 December) and that 

the revised guidelines will be submitted for endorsement at State and Conservation 6-2017.  

5J.6 The Meeting agreed to add eRAS as a method in the table on Monitoring concepts table of the 

sub-programme ‘Non-indigenous species’ in the Monitoring Manual and to also add a link in the concepts 

table to the Joint Harmonised Procedure that is already used to assess non-indigenous species by some 

Contracting Parties.  

5J.7 The Meeting noted that German lifted their study reservation on the monitoring guidelines of 

reproductive status of seals. 

5J.8 The Meeting took note of the information on the review of the existing HELCOM monitoring 

guidelines on soft-bottom macrofauna (COMBINE) from Lead Country Finland, including a survey of the 

current monitoring by the Contracting Parties. The conclusion of the review is that the existing HELCOM 

guidelines are appropriate and not in need of a revision. However, the current practices by the Contracting 

Parties deviates from the guidelines. Although the monitoring practices differs between countries it was 

concluded that the indicator on ‘State of the soft-bottom macrofauna community’ (BQI) can still be based on 

the resulting monitoring data. The Meeting however recognized that a fully coordinated monitoring 

programme require the use of the current HELCOM guidelines by all Contracting Parties.  

Agenda Item 6J Follow-up of HELCOM agreements and activities 
Documents: 6J-1, 6J-2, 6J-3  

Recommendations 

6J.1 The Meeting was not prepared to discuss the proposed amendments to HELCOM 

Recommendation 15-1 ‘Protection of the coastal strip’ (document 6J-2) since the document was submitted 

late. The Meeting invited Contracting Parties to provide possible comments to penina.blankett@ym.fi and 

the Secretariat (minna.pyhala@helcom.fi) by 17 March 2017. 

mailto:penina.blankett@ymparisto.fi
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Baltic Sea Environment Fact Sheets 

6J.2 The Meeting took note of the status of the Baltic Sea Environment Fact Sheets (document 6J-

3).  

Follow-up of HELCOM agreements 

6J.3 The Meeting noted that a new follow-up system for HELCOM agreements (HELCOM Explore) 

was launched in May 2016, including information on the accomplishment of joint regional actions and 

national actions agreed in the Baltic Sea Action Plan and Ministerial Declarations from 2010 and 2013. 

6J.4 The Meeting considered and discussed how to implement the remaining HELCOM actions 

under State and Conservation (document 6J-1, presentation 17), updated the information as contained in 

document 6J-1-Att.1-Rev.1) and agreed to regularly revisit the remaining actions. The Meeting agreed to 

include the remaining actions related to establishing a set of indicators including technical standards for 

monitoring ambient and impulsive underwater noise in the Baltic Sea to the Work Plan of the Group in 2017-

2018. 

Agenda Item 7J Any other business 

Documents: 7J-1, 7J-2 

7J.1 The Meeting considered of the draft work plan for State and Conservation for 2017-2018 

(document 7J-2), discussing also next steps for tasks from the 2014-2016 work plan that have not yet been 

initiated (as indicated in Annex 1 of the document). The Meeting updated the work plan as contained in 

Annex 6 and agreed to submit it to HOD 51-2016 for approval. 

7J.2 The Meeting updated the list of contacts and observers of State and Conservation (document 

7J-1), as included in Annex 7. 

7J.3 The Meeting took note of the comment by WWF that it is concerning that longstanding study 

reservations are not resolved. 

7J.4 The Meeting agreed to convene an intersessional meeting with the State and Conservation 

Group on 26 January, 9.30 CET, to discuss and endorse the proposed GES boundary on the indicators on GES 

boundaries for BQI (paragraph 4J.29), oxygen debt (paragraph 4J.30), cyanobacterial blooms (paragraph 

4J.41) and total nutrients (paragraph 4J.46), to consider the outcome and recommendation of the planned 

meeting to discuss the development of the indicator on ‘Condition of benthic habitats’. In addition, the 

coastal fish indicators and LFI could be discussed if there are remaining issues. Contracting Parties are invited 

to nominate a national Heads of Delegation of the group to participate in the online meeting. 

7J.5 The Meeting welcomed the offer of Sweden to host STATE and CONSERVATION 6-2017 and 

agreed to arrange it on 15-19 May 2017, starting with the Monitoring and Assessment session. 

7J.6 The Meeting welcomed the offer of Poland to host STATE and CONSERVATION 7-2017 and 

initially agreed on the dates of 23-27 October 2017. 

7J.7 The Meeting warmly thanked Estonia for the outstanding organization and hospitality during 

the Meeting. 

Agenda Item 8J Outcome of the Joint themes 

Documents: Draft Outcome 

8J.1 The Meeting adopted the outcome of the Joint themes and noted that the outcome will be 

available (together with the outcomes of the nature conservation and monitoring and assessment themes) 

at the STATE & CONSERVATION 5-2016 Meeting Site together with the documents and presentations 

considered by the Meeting.   

http://maps.helcom.fi/website/HELCOMexplorer/index.html
https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/STATE%20-%20CONSERVATION%205-2016-363/default.aspx
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Monitoring and assessment 
 

Agenda Item 1MA Adoption of the Agenda: Monitoring and assessment 

Documents: 1-1, 1-2 

1MA.1 The Meeting adopted the Agenda items 1MA-5MA as contained in documents 1-1 and 1-2. 

 

Agenda Item 2MA Revision of HELCOM monitoring  
Documents: 2MA-1 to 2MA-22 (including 2MA-4-Rev.1) 

Update of HELCOM Monitoring Manual 

2MA.1 The Meeting took note of the HELCOM Monitoring Manual templates contained in document 

2MA-1 and noted that the Secretariat had not received any proposals for updates from Contracting Parties 

prior to the Meeting. The Meeting took note that Denmark will inform of changes in their monitoring 

programme.  

2MA.2 The Meeting discussed the procedure for updating the Monitoring Manual, noting that 

amendments to information on national monitoring can be made by Contracting Parties at any time using 

the templates. Amending any aspects of joint monitoring in the Manual should be presented to a State and 

Conservation meeting for information and endorsement. The Meeting took note of the suggestion by 

Germany that larger revisions could be made using the Meeting Portal workspace with changes indicated 

using Track Changes.  

2MA.3 The Meeting considered and agreed on the proposed procedure for reviewing and updating 

the HELCOM Monitoring Manual and the engagement of HELCOM expert groups, network and projects 

(document 2MA-3, table 1), and agreed that exhaustive reviews and revisions of the Manual should be 

carried out every six years, next time being in 2019. Intermittent revisions to the manual can be proposed 

by, or requested from, expert bodies, as needed. 

2MA.4 The Meeting discussed the updating procedure for topics for which there are no clear links to 

established expert bodies and agreed on using a Lead Country approach. The Meeting welcomed the offer of 

Finland to take the lead for ‘hydrography’ and of Sweden to explore their possibilities to take the lead for the 

‘hydrochemistry’ topic. The Meeting invited Contracting Parties to consider their possibilities to take the lead 

for the top ‘Contaminants in Seafood’.  

2MA.5 The Meeting considered the updating of the general text in the Monitoring Manual regarding 

monitoring of underwater noise (document 2MA-4) and approved the text after amending it as contained in 

document 2MA-4-Rev.1. 

2MA.6 The Meeting considered the proposed modifications to HELCOM Assessment units in the 

Åland Sea, Western Gotland Basin, Kattegat, the Sound and Great Belt (document 2MA-22). The Meeting 

approved the change of the assessment unit boundaries in the Åland Sea, Western Gotland Basin and Great 

Belt/Kattegat, noting the study reservation by Germany on the proposed change to the border between the 

Sound and Arkona basin, to be clarified by HOD 51-2016. The Meeting did not approve the changing of the 

border between the Sound and Kattegat since it has implications for the follow-up of the nutrient reduction 

scheme and noted that Denmark and Sweden will try to resolve the issue bilaterally and inform State and 

Conservation 6-2017. 
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Review and update of HELCOM monitoring guidelines 

2MA.7 The Meeting recalled that State and Conservation 2-2015 agreed on a Lead Country approach 

for review and development of the HELCOM monitoring guidelines. The Meeting took note of the Lead and 

co-Lead countries by HELCOM Monitoring Programme topics as contained in document 2MA-2. 

2MA.8 The Meeting discussed the anticipated level of detail of the monitoring guidelines and recalled 

the discussions on guidelines at State and Conservation 4-2016 where it was concluded that guidelines only 

need to be as detailed as needed to ensure comparable data for indicators. The Meeting was of the view that 

this could mean different levels of detail for different guidelines and that this should be discussed on a case-

by-case basis. Germany stressed the point that comparability of results is crucial and should be considered 

appropriately when deciding on the degree of detail. 

2MA.9 The Meeting took note of the information on the progress with the revision of hydrography 

and hydrochemistry monitoring guidelines (presentation 18). 

2MA.10 The Meeting considered and discussed the monitoring guidelines for Ammonium (document 

2MA-5), Nitrate (document 2MA-8), Nitrite (document 2MA-9), Phosphate (document 2MA-11), Silicate 

(document 2MA-13), Total alkalinity (document 2MA-14), Total nitrogen (document 2MA-15), and Total 

phosphorus (document 2MA-16).  

2MA.11 The Meeting agreed on the follow common amendments to be made to all of the above 

monitoring guidelines listed in paragraph 2MA.10: 

 A general statement (as contained in Annex 8) should be added that the ‘Purpose and aim’ 

of the guidelines to describe that the monitoring should fulfil the needs for the HELCOM 

indicators. 

 The following statement should be included as the last paragraph in the section on Quality 

Control of Methods: “Contracting parties should follow the HELCOM monitoring guideline 

but minor deviations from this are acceptable if the method achieves comparable results. 

Validation of the adopted method needs to be performed on the relevant matrix and 

concentration range e.g. by taking part regularly at intercomparison studies or proficiency 

testing schemes.” 

 The reference to years should be removed when referring to ISO standards with the 

implication that the newest ISO standards should always be used. 

 The monitoring guidelines should be stand-alone documents and those (e.g. silicate) that 

refer to methods in other guidelines should be amended to be more comprehensive. 

 At the moment, alkalinity is not part of the HELCOM Monitoring Manual and its inclusion 

will be discussed at State and Conservation 6-2017. 

 Specific comments provided to the Meeting were noted by the Lead Country 

2MA.12 The Meeting discussed how to finalize these guidelines and invited Contracting Parties to 

submit their possible final comments to johan.hakansson@smhi.se by 2 December 2016, noting that Sweden 

will update the guidelines by the end of December 2016 and that they then will made available for final 

consideration by Contracting Parties through the HELCOM workspace. The Meeting endorsed the publication 

of the updated guidelines for nutrients and total alkalinity, taking note of the study reservation by Finland, 

Germany and Poland, and noted that these countries will consider lifting their study reservation once they 

have reviewed the updated versions of the guidelines, no later than 16 January 2017.  

2MA.13 The Meeting discussed the guidelines for physical oceanography (document 2MA-17) and 

agreed that the guidelines need further development before they can be considered for endorsement. The 
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Meeting proposed that the guidelines could be split so that numerical models are presented separately and 

that the persentation of measurements of currents, waves, and sea level should have a similar structure as 

other guidelines. The Meetong noted Polands request that also other methods for wave measurements can 

be used/added. The Meeting welcomed the offer of Poland to cooperate with Lead Country Sweden to 

further develop these guidelines. Poland proposed that monitoring should be based on nationally operated 

services, while modelling can be conducted in the frame of various internationally coordinated actions, e.g. 

BOOS and Copernicus Marine Service provision (a permanent service since May 2015). 

2MA.14 The Meeting considered the draft guidelines for determination of dissolved oxygen (document 

2MA-6), hydrogen sulphide (document 2MA-7), pH (document 2MA-10), salinity (document 2MA-12), water 

transparency (Secchi depth) (document 2MA-19), turbidity (document 2MA-20), chlorophyll-a (document 

2MA-21). The Meeting agreed that the same general comments as provided in paragraph 2MA.11 should 

also apply to these guidelines when relevant. The Meeting also took note of the following guideline specific 

comments: 

 Dissolved oxygen: Optodes should be mentioned; the use of double sensors should be 

encouraged; the use of the Winkler method is overstated in the current version - also other 

methods should be high-lighted; CTD profiles including oxygen should be mentioned as they are 

important also for quality assurance in the ICES database; for the shallow water oxygen indicator 

and the benthic macrofauna indicator the need for measurements at a depth of 1 m from the 

bottom should be included. 

 Hydrogen sulphide: Information is missing on the data reporting section. 

 pH: Not all comments submitted by Contracting Parties have been incorporated yet. The 

guidelines should however focus on the classical method to measure pH while anticipated new 

methods can be mentioned. 

 Salinity: In the monitoring section, there should be more information on data handling of CTD 

profiles. Add reference to TEOS-10. 

 Water transparency (Secchi depth): Amended introductory text as contained in Annex 8. 

Germany proposed that the Secchi depth and turbidity guidelines be merged into one document, 

but the other Contracting Parties were of the opinion to keep them separate since the methods 

used are very different.  

 Turbidity: Include in the general description not only that turbidity reflects biological particles, 

but also that it is related to e.g. resuspension and sediment load and that turbidity is a pressure 

on the environment. It would be good to separate EO from in situ monitoring methods into 

different chapters.  

 Chlorophyll-a: Amended introductory text as contained in Annex 8. Include descriptions of the 

different methods that can be used for measuring chlorophyll-a in separate sections of the 

guidelines. The guidelines should include at least the same level of detail as the existing COMBINE 

Annex C4.  

2MA.15 The Meeting discussed how to continue the work with developing of these monitoring 

guidelines and agreed on the following procedure: 

 Contracting Parties to provide possible additional comments to the lead countries by the 

end of January 2017 

 Lead countries/expert groups update the guidelines by end of March 2017 

 State and Conservation 6-2017 to endorse the guidelines. 
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2MA.16 The Meeting discussed the draft guidelines regarding autonomous devices in monitoring 

(document 2MA-18), and agreed to not have separate guidelines for autonomous devices but that instead 

information about relevant devices should be included in the guidelines for individual parameters. The 

Meeting recognized that a separate general chapter on autonomous devices in the manual may be warranted 

and agreed to come back to this at a later stage. 

2MA.17 The Meeting took note of the information by Germany and Sweden that there has been no 

progress in developing monitoring guidelines on contaminants and bird health due to human resource issues. 

Furthermore, Sweden has to confirm its ability to continue as Lead Country for the hydrochemistry guidelines 

by January 2017. 

2MA.18 The Meeting took note of the updated version of Annexes B1-B5 of COMBINE, which was 

revised and agreed on by STATE and CONSERVATION 4-2016 and noted that no more comments were 

received from Contracting Parties. 

 

Agenda Item 3MA Environmental monitoring and data 
Documents: 3MA-1, 3MA-2, 3MA-3, 3MA-4 

Development of data arrangements for HELCOM monitoring data and assessments 

3MA.1 The Meeting took note of the status of data reporting for HOLAS II (document 3MA-1) and 

took note of the urgency to submit the still missing data without further delay, latest by end of November 

2016 so that experts can continue with calculations for updated indicator evaluations.  

3MA.2 The Meeting took note of the following information on the status of data delivery:  

 Eutrophication:  

o Russia is currently preparing data to be submitted to COMBINE database. 

 Contaminants:  

o Finland informed that biota data should be submitted until 2015, for sediments 

no 2015 data have been reported, but organotins will be reported by end of 2016 

if resources are available.  

o Poland and Sweden informed that all sediment sample data have been reported, 

as monitoring is not carried out annually.  

o Estonia will submit their data as soon as possible to COMBINE noting that data 

reported to EIONET and HELCOM Hazardous substance data call cannot be 

transferred to the COMBINE database.  

o Germany have some sediment data for 2015 that should be submitted very soon. 

Germany is also checking that tributyltin in sediments have been reported 

correctly.  

o All countries have reported radioactivity data, except latest year is pending from 

Finland and Russia, who have informed the Secretariat that they are preparing the 

data. Latvia has not submitted data since 2013.  

 Phytoplankton: 

o Denmark will check why 2015 data is not included. 

o Finnish data from 2015 will be submitted as soon as possible. 

https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/STATE%20-%20CONSERVATION%204-2016-320/MeetingDocuments/2MA-15%20Revision%20to%20COMBINE%20Annex%20B1-B5.pdf
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 Zoobenthos:  

o Denmark will check why 2011-2013 data is not included.  

o Estonian data has been reported but not entered into the database yet.  

 Zooplankton:  

o Finland and Denmark is working on submitting zooplankton data, which has not 

been reported due to technical challenges – however, the Finnish data is available 

to be included in the indicator. 

o Germany will check the availability of zooplankton data 2011-2012 for the EEZ 

 Human activities: Watercourse modification refers to e.g. building of bridges. It was 

proposed to scrutinize the use of the term “not relevant” in Table 4 of the document since 

for some countries it may only means that the pressure is “not relevant” for the specific 

reporting period. Germany is unable to provide spatial data on mussel and scallop 

dredging, but this information can be added as descriptive information in the HOLAS II 

report. Sweden will report data on dredging activities 20 January 2017. 

3MA.3 The Meeting discussed the Summary of status of data reporting for HOLAS II (Table 1) and took 

note of the following comments: 

 White tailed-eagle productivity: It has to be clarified if the indicator can be updated in 

2016 by Lead Country Sweden. The aim is to include a new assessment in the updated 

version of HOLAS II in 2018 at the latest.  

 Sweden pointed out that standardizing the BITS data in DATRAS will not take place within 

the timeframe of HOLAS II. 

 Birds: Finland informed that while all data can be used for the indicators, potentially only 

part of their data can be made publicly available but the possibility to report this in 

aggregated form is being explored. 

 Seals: Finland is currently considering how to report the seal distribution data in an 

aggregated form and the data submission is aimed at being in time for HOLAS II purposes. 

3MA.4 The Meeting took note of information by ICES that in the future EEA will amend the EIONET 

reporting requirements to contain similar mandatory fields as in COMBINE so EIONET data can be potentially 

be transferred to COMBINE in the future when the amended reporting requirements are implemented. 

3MA.5 The Meeting took note of information from ICES Data Centre on the reporting of data to 

COMBINE (document 3MA-2), including the new application for the Station Dictionary, the Simplified 

Reporting Format for reporting of new data (not to be used for supplementing existing data submissions), 

and the planned release of the Quality Control Database in November 2016. The Meeting noted that the 

Simplified Reporting Format cannot be used for partial reporting since it overrides already reported data. 

ICES requested that if there are delays in data reporting, then Contracting Parties should notify ICES so that 

the work related to quality checking the reported data can be planned accordingly. 

3MA.6 The Meeting noted that the latest PEG biovolumes report had an error and that this has caused 

problems with reporting of phytoplankton data and that this problem will be rectified within the next couple 

of weeks.  

3MA.7 The Meeting discussed data availability principles, especially in relation to biodiversity data for 

HOLAS II purposes (document 3MA-4), recalling that according to the HELCOM Data and Information Strategy 
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data used in HELCOM assessment should be made publically available. HELCOM Data and Information 

Strategy states: “The assessments build on data produced within the HELCOM monitoring programmes and 

additional data, e.g. research data, provided by the Contracting Parties as well as data made available by 

other organisations e.g. on human activities or pressures.”  

3MA.8 The Meeting took note that data used for biodiversity themes currently include both national 

monitoring data and also data from other sources such as non-governmental institutes, resulting in possible 

limitations for re-use of data, thus contradicting the open data policy defined in HELCOM Data and 

information strategy. The Meeting took note that specifically the collection of data of birds has made it 

evident that data from some countries are not from national monitoring programmes and the data provider 

has indicated that the data can be used for indicators, but not made publicly available. This is also the case 

for data related to the location of white-tailed eagle and seals. 

3MA.9 The Meeting acknowledged the need to make the datasets used in the HELCOM indicators 

publicly available without restrictions. The Meeting supported the proposal by the Secretariat for making 

data with restrictions available only on an aggregated level. The Meeting also pointed out that reference to 

the original data source should always be provided, which may help if there are datasets flagged as not 

publically available. The Meeting recalled that Contracting Parties will be able to review and approve the data 

for use in HOLAS II. 

3MA.10 The Meeting welcomed the information on current developments of HELCOM coastal fish-, 

bird- and seal- databases and related web applications (document 3M-3), noting that there is need to discuss 

the data flows and database maintenance in the future. The Meeting agreed to come back to the issue at 

State and Conservation 7-2017 once there is a better understanding of e.g. the updating frequency of 

indicators. 

 

Agenda Item 4MA Progress of relevant HELCOM projects and assessments 
Documents: 4MA-1, 4MA-1-Rev.1 

Follow-up of agreed “Further actions to be considered” related to monitoring and assessment 

4MA.1 The Meeting welcomed the report on the activities of the MORS EG (presentation 19), noting 

that the core indicator report on ‘Cesium-137 (137Cs) in fish and surface waters’ will be updated based on 

data up to 2015 by end of 2016 at the latest, and that the Thematic assessment of long-term changes in 

radioactivity, based on data 2011-2015, should be ready for endorsement at State and Conservation 6-2017. 

4MA.2 The Meeting endorsed the Terms of Reference as submitted by the MORS EG (document 4MA-

1) with an amendment to para 4.11 (document 4MA-1-Rev.1). The Meeting took note of the proposal from 

Denmark to change the last sentence of paragraph 2 in the introduction from ‘operating, decommissioning 

as well as planned nuclear installations’ to ‘operating and decommissioning nuclear installations’. The 

Meeting took note that other countries would like to consult this proposal nationally and will inform of their 

views at HOD 51-2016. 

4MA.3 The Meeting took note of the request of the MORS EG to consider the inclusion in the ToR a 

role for the Expert Group as a regional advisor on monitoring and assessment on matters related to 

radiological and nuclear emergencies. The Meeting noted that the role of MORS EG in relation to emergencies 

are already mentioned in two places: ‘to maintain expertise for the Contracting Parties on routine and 

emergency monitoring and assessment of radioactivity in the Baltic Sea’ (last para, expected results); and 

‘the HELCOM MORS EG will exchange information and also inform the State and Conservation Working Group 

on unexpected results and incidents concerning radioactivity’ (para 4.11). The Meeting felt that it is unclear 

what the role of ‘regional advisor” would entail in addition to the tasks already outlined in the ToR and 

requested MORS EG to clarify the request.  
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4MA.4 The Meeting noted that PRESSURE 5-2016 discussed the implementation of the HELCOM 

action ‘Micropollutants in effluents from wastewater treatment plants’ and recalled that the first step of the 

action is to compile and assess available information and data on micropollutants from wastewater 

treatment plants. The Meeting took note of the following next steps initiated by the Pressure WG: 

 Sweden and Secretariat to prepare questionnaire to be circulated to Contacting Parties by 

January 2017. 

 Focus of questionnaire: micropollutants of “high concern” as identified by Pressure WG (Pressure 

5-2016, document 7-1) 

 Aim to discuss results of questionnaire at Pressure 6-2017. 

 

Agenda Item 5MA Any other business 
Documents: None 

5MA.1 The Meeting did not discuss any other business.  

 

Agenda Item 6MA Outcome of the Monitoring and assessment session 
Documents: draft Outcome 

6MA.1 The Meeting adopted the outcome of the monitoring and assessment theme and noted that 

the outcome will be available (together with the outcomes of the nature conservation and joint themes) at 

the STATE & CONSERVATION 5-2016 Meeting Site together with the documents and presentations 

considered by the Meeting.   

 

https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/STATE%20-%20CONSERVATION%205-2016-363/default.aspx
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Annex 2: Draft Recommendation on biotopes, habitats and biotope complexes 
 

CONSERVATION AND PROTECTION OF MARINE AND COASTAL BIOTOPES, HABITATS AND BIOTOPE 

COMPLEXES CATEGORIZED AS THREATENED ACCORDING TO THE HELCOM RED LISTS 

 

THE COMMISSION,  

HAVING REGARD to Article 15 of the 1992 Helsinki Convention and in particular the efforts of the Contracting 

Parties to conserve and protect biodiversity of marine and coastal areas, 

 

RECALLING the goal of the 2007 HELCOM Baltic Sea Action Plan (BSAP) to achieve a favourable conservation 

status of marine biodiversity, and the commitment of the 2013 HELCOM Copenhagen Ministerial Declaration 

to take measures so that by 2020, regionally, the loss of all red listed marine habitats and biotopes in the 

Baltic Sea will be halted and they have largely recovered, and that degradation and fragmentation have been 

significantly reduced, 

 

BEING AWARE of the alarming situation for marine biotopes, habitats and biotope complexes in the Baltic 

Sea area, in particular those being defined as ’Critically Endangered’, ‘Endangered’ or ‘Vulnerable’ in the 2013 

HELCOM Red List (BSEP No. 138), and to those coastal biotopes that were identified in the individual states 

as ‘Heavily Endangered’ or ‘Immediately Threatened’ by ’loss of area’ in the 1998 HELCOM Red List (BSEP No. 

75), termed threatened (coastal and/or marine) biotopes, habitats and biotopes complexes hereafter, 

 

NOTING that the status of some marine biotopes, habitats and biotopes complexes has deteriorated over 

the last 15-20 years.  

 

KNOWING that threatened coastal or marine biotopes, habitats and biotopes complexes are also very 

important for rare or threatened species, 

 

RECALLING HELCOM lists of threatened and/or declining species and biotopes/habitats in the Baltic Sea Area 

(BSEP 113), which are in urgent need of protective measures, 

 

RECALLING ALSO HELCOM Recommendations 15/1 ‘Protection of the Coastal Strip’ and 16/3 ‘Preservation 

of Natural Coastal Dynamics’ and 35/1 ‘System of coastal and marine Baltic Sea protected areas (HELCOM 

MPAs), and 37/2 ‘Conservation of Baltic Sea Species Categorized as Threatened According to the 2013 

HELCOM Red List’, 

 

FURTHER RECALLING the EU Biodiversity Strategy to 2020 as well as the Convention on Biological Diversity 

and the Strategic Action Plan for Biodiversity 2011-2020 and its associated Aichi Biodiversity Targets, in 

particular Aichi Target 5, 
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HIGHLIGHTING that HELCOM threatened biotopes, habitats and biotope complexes can be associated, inter 

alia, with Annex III Table 1 of the MSFD and thus, their protection and conservation contributes to the MSFD 

objective of achieving Good Environmental Status of EU marine waters by 2020,  

 

RECOGNIZING that all marine biotope complexes of the 2013 HELCOM Red List, many of them threatened, 

are also natural habitat types of community interest within Annex I of the EU Habitats Directive with 

respective obligations for EU Member States, 

 

NOTING however that the threatened Baltic Sea underwater biotopes and habitats do not fall under the strict 

protection regime of the HD, since they are not listed in Annex I HD, and therefore protection of threatened 

Baltic Sea habitats and biotopes may be required beyond the scope of HD in order to achieve the CBD COP 

10 Aichi Targets, the aims of the 2007 HELCOM Baltic Sea Action Plan (BSAP), the targets of the 2013 HELCOM 

Copenhagen Ministerial Declaration and for EU Member States the aims of the MSFD and WFD, 

 

BEING AWARE that this Recommendation can support national biotope, biotope complexes and habitat 

conservation legislation that the Contracting Parties may have, 

 

AIMING at effective protection of HELCOM threatened biotopes, habitats and biotope complexes. 

 

 

RECOMMENDS to the Governments of the Contracting Parties to the Helsinki Convention:  

 

1) to include in or update their national legislation with provisions that provide protection for specific 

threatened marine and coastal biotopes, habitats or biotope complexes1 or if considered more appropriate, 

choose different kinds of existing legal and other instruments to provide similar protection such as incentives, 

administrative actions or negotiated agreements, 

 

2) that those activities that may significantly affect, destroy or damage such threatened biotopes, habitats or 

biotope complexes should be prohibited or limited. Therefore, .  iIn such cases when new plans and projects 

may significantly affect the threatened biotopes, habitats or biotope complexes, they should be evaluated in 

an EIA or similar procedure, and hereby be mapped by the applicant if such maps do not already exist for the 

planning area, 

 

3) that derogations from such prohibitions shall should only be granted for activities of significant public 

interest or when the negative impacts can be remedied by appropriate mitigation or compensation measures 

for the benefit of nature conservation, 

 

                                                           
1 biotope complexes of the HELCOM Red List are similar to the Annex 1 natural habitat types of the Habitats Directive 
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4) that threatened biotopes, habitats and biotope complexes, if feasible, be identified and mapped preferably 

by using the HELCOM HUB classification system for underwater biotopes and appropriate classification 

systems for coastal biotopes such as the HELCOM classification system in BSEP No. 75 in order to support 

general management of human activities and maritime spatial planning based on the ecosystem approach,  

 

5) to make an inventory of existing and planned national and regional conservation-, recovery- and/or action 

plans  as  well  as  other  relevant  programmes and measures for the protection of threatened underwater 

biotopes,  habitats and biotope complexes, 

 

6) to review by 2018 the effectiveness of conservation-, recovery- or action plans or related activities with 

main focus on the cause of changes and the effect of activities, and based on these: 

6.1. determine what, if any, additional activities are needed to mitigate the identified pressures and/or 

impacts and develop or amend  conservation-, recovery- and/or action plans for HELCOM threatened 

biotopes, habitats or biotope complexes. Where appropriate, the development could be carried out in 

cooperation with neighboring countries and/or relevant organizations, 

6.2. aim to implement such plans or activities as soon as possible, and by 2021 at the latest, 

 

7) to consider whether any sites justify selection as new or expanded MPAs for the conservation of HELCOM 

threatened marine biotopes, habitats or biotope complexes,  

 

8) to encourage other international organizations or bodies to promote and strive for taking all appropriate 

measures in areas of their specific competence, such as in fisheries management or shipping, in order to 

reduce pressures and impacts on HELCOM threatened marine biotopes, habitats or biotope complexes, 

 

9) to monitor, as far as possible, the range, spatial coverage as well as structure and function of HELCOM 

threatened marine biotopes, habitats or biotope complexes and the pressures and/or impacts that cause 

threats to them, and to improve the exchange of respective data with HELCOM and other international and 

national bodies in order to create synergies, 

 

10) to raise awareness about the HELCOM Red list of threatened marine biotopes, habitats and biotope 

complexes amongst stakeholders and the general public, and consider to establish a permanent dialogue and 

exchange of knowledge between HELCOM and relevant stakeholders, such as recreational and commercial 

fishermen. 

 

11) for Contracting Parties being EU Member States, to ensure that the implementation of this 

Recommendation is consistent with the implementation of relevant EU regulations, in particular Habitats 

Directive (HD, 92/43/EEC), Birds Directive (2009/147/EC), Marine Strategy Framework Directive (MSFD, 

2008/56/EC), Water Framework Directive (WFD, 2000/60/EC), EU Directive establishing a framework for 

maritime spatial planning (2014/89/EU) and the Common Fisheries Policy. 
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RECOMMENDS ALSO that  

12) The Contracting Parties will report on their first activities taken to implement this Recommendation in 

2019, and thereafter according to the schedule to be agreed by the State and Conservation Working Group 

with the aim to harmonize reporting intervals and content with EU and other reporting obligations supported 

by this Recommendation, using an appropriate template to be developed,  

 

13) based on the progress in implementing this Recommendation and following the next Red List assessment 

of the Baltic Sea species and habitats/biotopes/biotope complexes, the Governments of the Contracting 

Parties to the Helsinki Convention utilize new knowledge on threatened marine biotopes, habitats and 

biotope complexes to maintain or further improve their status also beyond 2021.  
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Annex 3: Revised categorization of plans and measures reported by the Contracting Parties 

in relation to the action “Activities to support conservation of Baltic Sea species and 

biotopes/habitats categorized as threatened according to the HELCOM Red List” 
 

Category Definition Example of country reporting 

1.1 Conservation measures 
- targeted 

Conservation plan or measures targeted for 
the species are in force. 

1) Jastarnia Plan 
2) Plans for commercial fish species 

(including e.g. prohibited catch) 
3) Seal management plans 

 

1.2 Conservation measures 
- general 

General conservation plan or measures 
covering the species or its habitat are in 
force, but not targeted for the species in 
question. 

1) No national conservation plan, but 
obligations due to OSPAR recommendation (SE);  
2) No single species conservation plans but 
species is listed in Finnish National Action Plan 
for species protection (FI). 

2.1 Spatial protection – 
management plan 

HELCOM MPAs, Natura 2000 sites or similar 
designated for protecting this particular 
species or biotope with management plan in 
force (i.e. designated and managed). 

1) HD Annex I and II (habitat and species 
that require Natura 2000 site) 

2) Bird species that require SPAs 
3) Biotopes and species protected under 

MSFD 

2.2 Spatial protection - no 
management plan 

HELCOM MPAs, Natura 2000 sites or similar 
designated for protecting this particular 
species or biotope with no management plan 
in force  

1) HD Annex I and II (habitat and species 
that require Natura 2000 site) 

2) Bird species that require SPAs 
3) Biotopes and species protected under 

MSFD 

3. Others, including legal Legal protection of the species or biotope; 
but no species or biotope specific measures. 

1) Protected species according to a 
national conservation act 

2) Protected biotopes according to a 
national conservation act 

3) Commercial fish species 
4) HD Annex IV only species 
5) Bird species that do not require SPAs 

 
 

 

Under development No conservation plan or measures are in 
force, but plan or measures are under 
development. 

1) preliminary plans;  
2) EU decision to be made. 
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Annex 4: Draft terms of reference for the workshop: Follow-up of HELCOM Red List work 

that was carried out in 2009-2013 
 

 Identify for which species and biotopes the data basis has improved, and where additional data is 

needed.  

 Based on the above, identify which species /biotopes would benefit from a new redlist assessment. 

 Specific reference should be given to: 

a. species and biotopes that were not assessed last time, i.e. NA 

b. species and biotopes that were assessed as data deficient, i.e. DD 

c. species and biotopes where reassessment is needed due to recent changes in the 

environment.   

 Make a concrete proposal of prioritization based on the above 

 Identify the roster of experts that could, perhaps, take part in a redlist assessment 

 Make an estimate of the resource needs for an assessment. These can later be used by HELCOM 

when deciding upon the way forward or when writing a project proposal for the next redlist 

assessment 
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Annex 5: Statement of the Polish Delegation regarding Document 6N-4 under Agenda item 

“Any other business” 
 

Submitted to the meeting of HELCOM Working Group on the State of the Environment and Nature 

Conservation Meeting, Tallinn, Estonia, 7-11 November 2016. 

 

Poland would like to stress that protection and sustainable use of the Baltic ecosystem are of the highest 

importance for the Polish Government.  For this reason Poland has recently taken a lot of effort to ensure 

that fish stocks are managed in responsible and sustainable way. During the October Council of Ministers 

for Agriculture and Fisheries, when fishing opportunities for 2017 were discussed, only Poland declaimed 

against increasing of the pelagic quota for 2017 and followed the respecting ICES advise on western and 

eastern cod stocks. It proves that for Poland the Baltic ecosystem is a crucial issue. Our decisions are made 

on the basis of the best scientific background and knowledge.   

With regards to the above mentioned document, Poland would like to assure HELCOM Contracting Parties 

that planned construction of the waterway connecting the Vistula Lagoon and the Gulf of Gdańsk will be 

conducted with due respect of the highest environmental standards and regulations, including the Espoo 

and HELCOM Convention and EU legislation.  In accordance with these regulations establishment of a 

protected area does not exclude necessary investments and human activities in this vicinity, which might be 

accomplished with special measures, including compensations, for priority species and the ecosystem when 

overriding public interest occurs. Thus we regret to inform, that the document presented to the meeting by 

Coalition Clean Baltic consists of misleading information regarding the planned investment.  First of all the 

localization of the waterway has not been decided yet.  At the moment, preparatory work for the 

environmental impact assessment of the project is being carried on. Only after its completion the 

localization least harmful for the environment will be approved. At this stage of progress the environmental 

impact of the project cannot be clearly identified and its potential harmful effects cannot be proved. The 

Polish Government aims at ensuring transparency of the decision process regarding construction of the 

waterway, thus it regrets that document 6N-4 submitted by Coalition Clean Baltic is not based on facts and 

reliable information, but is based on Polish media and conjectures.   The Polish Government has never 

been approached by the organization in order to receive information about the planed waterway.  

Although it is not required by any regulation at this early stage of procedure, this week the Minister of 

Maritime Economy and Inland Navigation has invited the Coalition Clean Baltic and all undersigned 

Nongovernmental Organization to discuss the project.   
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Annex 6: Draft Work Plan for HELCOM Working Group on the State of the Environment and Nature Conservation (State and Conservation) 2017-

2018  
 

No. ACTION LEAD/ 

RESPONSIBLE 

COMMENTS and INTERLINKED ACTIVITIES TIME FRAME 

Task 1: Implementation of the HELCOM Monitoring and Assessment Strategy, including development of necessary manuals and guidelines i.a. related to quality assurance, taking 

into account the existing international guidance documents 

1.1 Review existing HELCOM monitoring guidelines and develop new 

guidelines for new monitoring sub-programmes included in the HELCOM 

Monitoring Manual. The review and development should include QA/QC 

guidelines. 

 

State and 

Conservation, 

Seal EG, ZEN-QAI, 

PEG, FISH-PRO II, 

MORS 

Development of core indicators Ongoing- mid-2017.   

1.2 Review and revision of HELCOM Recommendation 19/3 on monitoring 

 

State and 

Conservation 

 

 To start when guidelines 

(task 1.1) have been 

revised. Aim for 

adoption of revised 

Recommendation by 

HELCOM 39 (2018). 

Task 2: Functioning of the HELCOM Joint Coordinated Monitoring system covering all aspects from flora and fauna of the Baltic Sea to water quality and human pressures 

2.1a) Development of a coordinated monitoring programme. 

When indicators have been further developed and revised national 

monitoring programmes have been implemented, an analysis of the 

coherence and adequacy of the HELCOM Monitoring programmes 

should be considered.  

 State and 
Conservation 

 [tentatively a 
project needs to be 
established] 

HOLAS II project 

Base the analysis on information of national 

monitoring programmes and requirements 

for core indicators. Initate in 2018. Overall 

low priority. 

2017-2018. 

2.1b) Development of a coordinated monitoring programme.  

Review data arrangements for existing components of HELCOM 

monitoring and develop data arrangements for those components 

without existing reporting structure e.g. for birds, coastal fish, seals, 

benthic habitat monitoring, marine litter, underwater noise, 

hydrography 

State and 

Conservation 

Seal EG, ZEN-QAI, 

PEG, FISH-PRO II 

Secretariat 

Data needs for HOLAS II project 

BalticBOOST project, TAPAS Project 

Ongoing - mid-2017. 
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[possibly supported 

by project] 

2.2 Develop a reporting system on prioritized human activities and 

pressures, building on the existing HELCOM reporting, to regularly 

collect harmonized data for HELCOM assessments  

State and 

Conservation 

Other WGs 

Secretariat 

 Data needs for HOLAS II project. Link to 
MSP needs. 

 

Ad hoc activities 

ongoing. Identification of 

priorities for regular 

reporting in autumn 

2017 utilizing HOLAS II 

experience.  

2.3 Establish a set technical standards which may be used for monitoring 

ambient and impulsive underwater noise in the Baltic Sea 

State and 

Conservation 

Technical standards proposed by the Life+ 
BIAS project was presented to State and 
Conservation 3-2015 but was not agreed. A 
proposal from the BISA project for a 
coordinated monitoring programme of 
underwater presented at State and 
Conservation 4-2016. 

2017-2018 

Task 3: Development of operational HELCOM core indicators, with associated targets to serve e.g. holistic assessments according to the goals and objectives of the Baltic Sea 

Action Plan, HELCOM Ministerial Declarations, and the EU Marine Strategy Framework Directive for those Contracting Parties also being EU Member States 

3.1 Development of HELCOM core, pre-core and candidate indicators, 

including for biodiversity, hazardous substance, marine litter, 

underwater noise, input of nutrients 

 

State and 

Conservation 

Pressure 

Indicators to be used in HOLAS II, relevant 

for MSP 
Ongoing. Core indicators 

to be used for HOLAS II 

operational by March 

2017. 

3.2 Further development of eutrophication core indicators  

Operationalization of eutrophication assessment system 

State and 

Conservation 

EN-Eutrophication 

supported by 

EUTRO-OPER 

EXTENDED  

Indicators to be used in HOLAS II Ongoing activity under 

EN-Eutrophication 

supported by project 

EUTRO-OPER EXTENDED 

until end of 2016. 

Task 4 Periodic assessments of: 

- biodiversity, eutrophication, hazardous substances, marine litter and underwater noise, thereby providing building blocks for HELCOM Holistic assessments; 

- threat status of Baltic Sea species and habitats/biotopes; 

- the status and progress towards an ecologically coherent and effectively managed network of HELCOM coastal and marine Protected Areas (MPAs1), and strive for  

harmonized approach in reporting, including its timing taking into account the work on global and European level; 

- regional climate change and its implications on the Baltic Sea ecosystem in cooperation with Baltic Earth (BALTEX), and recommend actions as appropriate 
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4.1 Carry out thematic assessments of hazardous substances, biodiversity, 

eutrophication and a holistic assessment of the Ecosystem health of the 

Baltic Sea as part of the HOLAS II project 

State and 

Conservation 

HOLAS II 

 Carried out by April 2017 

and by April 2018 as part 

of HOLAS II. 

4.2 Thematic assessment on radioactivity for the period 2011-2015  State and 

Conservation 

MORS EG 

Should feed into HOLAS II Ongoing – to be 

presented to State and 

Conservation in spring 

2017. 

4.3 Thematic assessment on coastal fish for the period 2008-2015 State and 

Conservation 

FISH-PRO II 

Should feed into HOLAS II Ongoing - early 2017. 

4.4 Assessment of the risk of extinction of species and biotopes (HELCOM 

Red List) 

 

State and 

Conservation 

[Project needs to 

be establish] 

How to use existing HELCOM Red List in 

HOLAS II? 
Open. [STATE & 

CONSERVATION 5-

2016 to discuss timing 

of next Red List 

assessment] 

4.5 Micropollutants in effluents from wastewater treatment plants State and 

Conservation 

Pressure 

Pressure WG is lead on the action 2017 

4.6 Thematic assessment on climate change State and 

Conservation 

Cooperation with 

BalticEarth 

anticipated 

 2018- 

Task 5: Assess human pressures and impacts as part of the Holistic assessments, e.g. utilizing inputs from other HELCOM subsidiary bodies on e.g. waterborne and airborne inputs 

of nutrients and hazardous substances, oils spills, etc. 

5.1 Carry out an assessment of human pressures on the Baltic Sea State and 

Conservation 

HOLAS II 

Pressure 

Pressure WG to feed in data and support 

retrieval of data  

Carried out by April 2017 

and April 2018 as part of 

HOLAS II. 
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Task 6: Prepare proposals for measures for the conservation and protection of species and coastal and marine habitats and biotopes and follow up on implementation of measures, 

e.g. in order to initiate protection of highly endangered species and threatened habitats and biotopes 

6.1 New HELCOM Recommendation on conservation plans for habitats and 

biotopes at risk of extinction 

State and 

Conservation 

Lead country 

Germany  

 Ongoing. Aim for 

adoption at HELCOM 38 

(2017). 

6.2 Identify regional priorities for ecosystem restoration in the Baltic Sea  State and 

Conservation 

 

Related to Aichi target, IG PoM stock-taking 

of existing and planned measures. Look into 

strengthening biotope related work after 

HOLAS II in 2018 

2017-2018  

6.3 Follow-up HELCOM Recommendation 34E/1 on safeguarding important 

bird habitats and migration routes in the Baltic Sea from negative effects 

of wind and wave energy production at sea).  

 

State and 

Conservation 

Contracting Parties 

Focus in a first step (2017) on the 

development of maps of migration routes.  

Initiate a follow-up the Recommendation as 

as whole in 2018. 

Linked to the protection of seabirds in the 

Baltic sea, taking into consideration 

migratory species and need for co-

operation with other regions through 

conventions and institutions such as the 

agreement on conservation of African 

Eurasian migratory waterbirds (AEWA) 

under the convention on migratory species 

(CMS), and particularly in the North sea 

(OSPAR) and Arctic (Arctic council), and the 

Birds Directive. Linked to 6.2, link to MSP  

2017-2018 

 

6.4 Increase positive incentives to enhance reduction of pressures on 

biodiversity and “elimination by 2020 of incentives and subsidies which 

could be harmful to biodiversity”  

State and 

Conservation 

 

Proposed to be reflected in the section 

measures in HOLAS II. 
2017-2018 

6.5 Activities to support conservation of Baltic Sea species and 

biotopes/habitats categorized as threatened according to the HELCOM 

Red List. 

State and 

Conservation 

 

First step of the action has been carried out 

to make an inventory of existing measures 

that will contribute to the improved status 

of threatened species and biotopes/habitats 

2017-2018 
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and analyze if they are sufficient to improve 

the state of those species 

Task 7: Further develop the system of coastal and marine protected areas and promote monitoring and research in these areas 

7.1 Coordination of management measures of pressures and impacts on 

MPAs, in particular for adjacent transnational MPAs 

State and 

Conservation 

 [tentatively 

through project] 

First step of the action has been carried out: 

identify adjacent transnational MPAs using 

HELCOM MPA database and invite 

Contracting Parties to inform on any 

contacts between MPA managers 

2017-2018 

7.2 How to consider MPAs in Maritime Spatial Planning and vice versa? State and 

Conservation 

HELCOM-VASAB 

MSP [tentatively 

through project] 

 2017-2018 

7.3 Develop joint tools/approach for assessing effectiveness of spatial 

protection measures for individual sites as well as network level. 

State and 

Conservation 

 

 2017-2018 

Task 8: Cooperate with, and seek synergies with relevant work carried out in other international organizations and institutions and processes relevant for the group such as ICES, 

EEA, JRC, OSPAR, Convention on Biological Diversity, MSFD Common Implementation Strategy, etc. 

8.1 Continued co-operation with ASCOBANS and updating of the 

coordinated reporting system and database on Baltic harbour porpoise 

sightings, by-catches, strandings and acoustic observations 

State and 

Conservation 

SEAL EG 

 Reporting of harbour 

porpoise observations 

annually at the Seal EG 

meeting 

Task 9: Develop and maintain the regional data and information systems needed to carry out its tasks 

9.1 Develop detailed landscape and biotope maps State and 

Conservation 

 

Draft maps on key habitat forming species 

available through HOLAS II. 

Aim to base mapping on HUB through 

initiatives by Contracting Parties. 

2018 - make an updated 

inventory of national 

mapping 

9.2 Modernization of HELCOM data management and systems, including 

expansion of the HELCOM Geographic Information System (GIS) system 

to show the progress towards a healthy Baltic Sea 

Secretariat link to MSP, cooperation with OSPAR, EEA, 

ICES 

TAPAS project 

HELCOM Data and Map 

service will be updated 

in 2017.  
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Annex 7: Contacts and Observers of State and Conservation 
 

Contacts highlighted in yellow have not yet signed up to the HELCOM Meeting Portal and are kindly requested 

to do so. Instructions for signing up are available on the HELCOM Website. 

Representing Name Organization  E-mail address 

Contracting Parties 

Denmark Jens Würgler Hansen Århus University jwh@dmu.dk  

Denmark Anne-Mette Hjortebjerg 

Lund 

Agency for Water and Nature 
Management 

anhlu@svana.dk 

Denmark Helle Knudsen-Leerbeck 

 

Agency for Water and Nature 
Management 

heknu@ svana.dk 

Denmark Marie-Louise Krawack Agency for Water and Nature 
Management 

makra@ svana.dk 

Estonia Eda Andresmaa Ministry of the Environment eda.andresmaa@envir.ee 

Estonia Georg Martin Estonian Marine Institute, University 
of Tartu 

Georg Martin@ut.ee 

Estonia Henn Ojaveer Estonian Marine Institute, University 
of Tartu  

Henn Ojaveer@ut.ee 

Estonia Liina Vaher Ministry of the Environment Liina.Vaher@envir.ee 

Estonia Urmas Lips  Marine Systems Institute, Tallinn 

University of Technology 

Urmas.Lips@msi.ttu.ee 

EU Andreas Palialexis DG Joint Research Center andreas.palialexis@jrc.ec.europa.eu 

Finland Anna-Stiina Heiskanen Finnish Environment Institute Anna-Stiina.Heiskanen@ymparisto.fi 

Finland Antti Below Parks & Wildlife Finland antti.below@metsa.fi 

Finland Jan Ekebom Parks & Wildlife Finland Jan.Ekebom@metsa.fi 

Finland Lasse Kurvinen Natural Heritage Services lasse.kurvinen@metsa.fi 

Finland Matti Sahla Natural Heritage Services matti.sahla@metsa.fi 

Finland Michael Haldin Natural Heritage Services michael.haldin@metsa.fi 

Finland Pekka Rusanen Finnish Environment Institute 
(SYKE) 

pekka.rusanen@ymparisto.fi 

Finland Penina Blankett Ministry of the Environment Penina.Blankett@ymparisto.fi 

Finland Samuli Korpinen Finnish Environment Institute Samuli.Korpinen@ymparisto.fi 

Finland Ville Karvinen Finnish Environment Institute (SYKE) ville.karvinen@ymparisto.fi 

Germany Andreas Röpke Ministry of Agriculture, Environment 
and Consumer Protection M-V 

a.roepke@lu.mv-regierung.de 

Germany Berit Brockmeyer BSH - Federal Maritime and 
Hydrographic Agency 

berit.brockmeyer@bsh.de 

Germany Christine Wenzel MELUR-SH Christine Wenzel@melur.landsh.de 

Germany Dieter Boedeker BfN Dieter.Boedeker@bfn.de 

Germany Kai Hoppe Leibniz Institute for Baltic Sea 
Research & BfN 

Kai.Hoppe@io-warnemuende.de 

Germany Marina Carstens Ministry of Agriculture, Environment 
and Consumer Protection 
Mecklenburg-Vorpommern 

m.carstens@lu.mv-regierung.de 

Germany Michael Haarich Thuenen Institute of Fisheries 
Ecology 

Michael.Haarich@ti.bund.de 

Germany Christof Herrmann State Agency for Environment, 

Nature Protection and Geology, M-V 

Christof.Herrmann@lung.mv-
regierung.de 

Germany Heiko Leuchs  Bundesanstalt für Gewässerkunde leuchs@bafg.de 

Germany Joachim Voss  State Agency for Agriculture, 
Environment and Rural Areas 
Schleswig-Holstein (LLUR) 

Joachim.Voss@llur.landsh.de 

https://portal.helcom.fi/default.aspx
http://helcom.fi/helcom-at-work/events/meeting-portal-instructions/sign-up/
https://portal.helcom.fi/_layouts/listform.aspx?PageType=4&ListId=%7b83ACB6B4-C92A-473C-B15C-AC7D32B71F57%7d&ID=287
https://portal.helcom.fi/_layouts/listform.aspx?PageType=4&ListId=%7b83ACB6B4-C92A-473C-B15C-AC7D32B71F57%7d&ID=287
https://portal.helcom.fi/_layouts/listform.aspx?PageType=4&ListId=%7b83ACB6B4-C92A-473C-B15C-AC7D32B71F57%7d&ID=180
https://portal.helcom.fi/_layouts/listform.aspx?PageType=4&ListId=%7b83ACB6B4-C92A-473C-B15C-AC7D32B71F57%7d&ID=180
https://portal.helcom.fi/_layouts/listform.aspx?PageType=4&ListId=%7b83ACB6B4-C92A-473C-B15C-AC7D32B71F57%7d&ID=243
mailto:Liina.Vaher
https://portal.helcom.fi/_layouts/listform.aspx?PageType=4&ListId=%7b83ACB6B4-C92A-473C-B15C-AC7D32B71F57%7d&ID=195
https://portal.helcom.fi/_layouts/listform.aspx?PageType=4&ListId=%7b83ACB6B4-C92A-473C-B15C-AC7D32B71F57%7d&ID=163
mailto:Anna-Stiina.Heiskanen
https://portal.helcom.fi/_layouts/listform.aspx?PageType=4&ListId=%7b83ACB6B4-C92A-473C-B15C-AC7D32B71F57%7d&ID=299
mailto:Jan.Ekebom
https://portal.helcom.fi/_layouts/listform.aspx?PageType=4&ListId=%7b83ACB6B4-C92A-473C-B15C-AC7D32B71F57%7d&ID=199
https://portal.helcom.fi/_layouts/listform.aspx?PageType=4&ListId=%7b83ACB6B4-C92A-473C-B15C-AC7D32B71F57%7d&ID=199
https://portal.helcom.fi/_layouts/listform.aspx?PageType=4&ListId=%7b83ACB6B4-C92A-473C-B15C-AC7D32B71F57%7d&ID=154
https://portal.helcom.fi/_layouts/listform.aspx?PageType=4&ListId=%7b83ACB6B4-C92A-473C-B15C-AC7D32B71F57%7d&ID=154
https://portal.helcom.fi/_layouts/listform.aspx?PageType=4&ListId=%7b83ACB6B4-C92A-473C-B15C-AC7D32B71F57%7d&ID=414
mailto:ville.karvinen
https://portal.helcom.fi/_layouts/listform.aspx?PageType=4&ListId=%7b83ACB6B4-C92A-473C-B15C-AC7D32B71F57%7d&ID=252
https://portal.helcom.fi/_layouts/listform.aspx?PageType=4&ListId=%7b83ACB6B4-C92A-473C-B15C-AC7D32B71F57%7d&ID=252
https://portal.helcom.fi/_layouts/listform.aspx?PageType=4&ListId=%7b83ACB6B4-C92A-473C-B15C-AC7D32B71F57%7d&ID=262
https://portal.helcom.fi/_layouts/listform.aspx?PageType=4&ListId=%7b83ACB6B4-C92A-473C-B15C-AC7D32B71F57%7d&ID=88
https://portal.helcom.fi/_layouts/listform.aspx?PageType=4&ListId=%7b83ACB6B4-C92A-473C-B15C-AC7D32B71F57%7d&ID=88
https://portal.helcom.fi/_layouts/listform.aspx?PageType=4&ListId=%7b83ACB6B4-C92A-473C-B15C-AC7D32B71F57%7d&ID=234
https://portal.helcom.fi/_layouts/listform.aspx?PageType=4&ListId=%7b83ACB6B4-C92A-473C-B15C-AC7D32B71F57%7d&ID=158
https://portal.helcom.fi/_layouts/listform.aspx?PageType=4&ListId=%7b83ACB6B4-C92A-473C-B15C-AC7D32B71F57%7d&ID=158
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Germany Juliane Wendt Leibniz Institute for Baltic Sea 
Research & BfN 

Juliane.wendt@io-warnemuende.de 

Germany Stefan Schmolke  BSH Stefan.Schmolke@bsh.de 

Germany Günther Nausch IOW/BSH Guenther.Nausch@io-warnemuende.de 

Germany Stefanie Werner UBA stefanie.werner@uba.de 

Germany Ulrike Pirntke Umweltbundesamt ulrike.pirntke@uba.de 

Germany Wera Leujak Federal Environment Agency  wera.leujak@uba.de 

Latvia Inga Belasova Ministry of Environmental 
Protection and Regional 
Development 

inga.belasova@varam.gov.lv 

Latvia Juris Aigars Latvian Institute of Aquatic Ecology juris.aigars@lhei.lv 

Lithuania Aistė Kubiliute Environmental Protection Agency 
(EPA) 

a.kubiliute@aaa.am.lt 

Lithuania Džiugas Anuškevičius Ministry of Environment dziugas.anuskevicius@am.lt 

Lithuania Migle Rimkeviciute   The Ministry of Environment of the 
Republic of Lithuania 

m.rimkeviciute@am.lt 

Poland Andrzej Ginalski The General Directorate for 
Environmental Protection 

Andrzej.Ginalski@gdos.gov.pl 

Poland Katarzyna Kaminska Ministry of Maritime and Inland 
Navigation 

Katarzyna.Kaminska@ 
minrol.gov.pl 

Poland Magdalena Kaminska Chief Inspektorate of Environmental 
Protection 

m.kaminska@gios.gov.pl 

Poland Malgorzata Opechowska  The General Directorate for 
Environmental Protection 

malgorzata.opechowska@gdos.gov.pl 

Poland Paweł Łazarski The General Directorate for 
Environmental Protection 

pawel.lazarski@minrol.gov.pl 

Poland Stanisław Kasperek Regional Sea Fisheries Inspectorate 
in Szczecin 

stanislaw.kasperek@oirm.gov.pl 
this e-mail has been registered to the 
HELCOM Meeting Portal: 
stanislaw.kasperek@szczecin.oirm.gov.
pl 

Russia Alexander Korshenko Marine Pollution Monitoring 
Laboratory State Oceanographic 
Institute Kropotkinsky 

korshenko58@mail.ru 

Russia Ali Alyautdinov State Oceanographic Institute ali_alia@mail.ru 

Russia Evgeny Genelt-Yanovskiy Baltic fund for Nature, St. 

Petersburg State University 
genelt.yanovskiy@gmail.com 

Sweden Agnes Ytreberg Swedish Agency for Marine and 
Water Management 

Agnes Ytreberg@havochvatten.se 

Sweden Anna Karlsson Swedish Agency for Marine and 
Water Management 

Anna.Karlsson@havochvatten.se 

Sweden Maria Linderoth Swedish Environmental Protection 
Agency 

maria.linderoth@naturvardsverket.se 

Sweden Norbert Häubner Swedish Agency for Marine and 
Water Management 

norbert.haubner@havochvatten.se 

Sweden Tobias Porsbring Swedish Agency for Marine and 
Water Management 

tobias.porsbring@havochvatten.se 

Observers 

Observer Mikhail Durkin Coalition Clean Baltic mikhail.durkin@ccb.se 

Observer Ida Carlén Coalition Clean Baltic Ida.carlen@ccb.se 

Observer Nils Höglund Coalition Clean Baltic nils.hoglund@ccb.se 

Observer Mona Olsson Öberg EurAqua mona.olsson.oberg@ivl.se 

Observer Neil Holdsworth ICES neilh@ices.dk 

Observer Arabelle Bentley KIMO International Secretariat arabelle.bentley@ 
shetland.gov.uk 

Observer Wieke Edinger Nordic Hunters Alliance wieke.edinger@nordichunters.org 

https://portal.helcom.fi/_layouts/listform.aspx?PageType=4&ListId=%7b83ACB6B4-C92A-473C-B15C-AC7D32B71F57%7d&ID=127
https://portal.helcom.fi/_layouts/listform.aspx?PageType=4&ListId=%7b83ACB6B4-C92A-473C-B15C-AC7D32B71F57%7d&ID=518
https://portal.helcom.fi/_layouts/listform.aspx?PageType=4&ListId=%7b83ACB6B4-C92A-473C-B15C-AC7D32B71F57%7d&ID=135
mailto:juris.aigars@lhei.lv
mailto:dziugas.anuskevicius@am.lt
https://portal.helcom.fi/_layouts/listform.aspx?PageType=4&ListId=%7b83ACB6B4-C92A-473C-B15C-AC7D32B71F57%7d&ID=82
https://portal.helcom.fi/_layouts/listform.aspx?PageType=4&ListId=%7b83ACB6B4-C92A-473C-B15C-AC7D32B71F57%7d&ID=874
mailto:Katarzyna.Kaminska
mailto:stanislaw.kasperek@oirm.gov.pl
https://portal.helcom.fi/_layouts/listform.aspx?PageType=4&ListId=%7b83ACB6B4-C92A-473C-B15C-AC7D32B71F57%7d&ID=492
mailto:Anna.Karlsson
https://portal.helcom.fi/_layouts/listform.aspx?PageType=4&ListId=%7b83ACB6B4-C92A-473C-B15C-AC7D32B71F57%7d&ID=213
https://portal.helcom.fi/_layouts/listform.aspx?PageType=4&ListId=%7b83ACB6B4-C92A-473C-B15C-AC7D32B71F57%7d&ID=826
mailto:mona.olsson.oberg@ivl.se
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Observer Hans Geibrink Nordic Hunters Alliance hans.geibrink@ 
jagareforbundet.se 

Observer Hanna Paulomäki OCEANA hpaulomaki@oceana.org 

Observer Andrzej Białaś  OCEANA abialas@oceana.org 

Observer Antti Halkka WWF halkka@sll.fi 

Observer Nerijus Zableckis WWF/Lithuanian Fund for Nature nerijus.z@glis.lt 

Observer Jochen Lamp WWF Germany lamp@wwf.de 

https://portal.helcom.fi/_layouts/listform.aspx?PageType=4&ListId=%7B83ACB6B4-C92A-473C-B15C-AC7D32B71F57%7D&ID=603
https://portal.helcom.fi/_layouts/listform.aspx?PageType=4&ListId=%7B83ACB6B4-C92A-473C-B15C-AC7D32B71F57%7D&ID=600
mailto:lamp@wwf.de
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Annex 8 General text for inclusion in guidelines 
 

Applicable to the guidelines for ammonium, nitrite, nitrate, phosphate, total nitrogen, total phosphorus: 

Purpose and aims  

Monitoring of nutrients in seawater is carried out to identify and quantify the amount of nutrients, which 

may cause eutrophication. The aim is to provide spatiotemporal information for detection of short-term 

status and long-term trends and to ensure that the data is comparable for the HELCOM core indicator 

‘Dissolved inorganic nitrogen‘. The indicator description, including its monitoring requirements, is given in 

the HELCOM core indicator web site:  

[http://helcom.fi/baltic-sea-trends/indicators/nitrogen-din] 

Applicable to the guidelines for water transparency: 

Purpose and aims  

Monitoring of Secchi depth provides information of water transparency that is used for assessing direct 

effects of eutrophication. The aim is to provide spatiotemporal information for detection of short-term 

status and long-term trends and to ensure that the data is comparable for the HELCOM core indicator 

‘Water transparency‘. The indicator description, including its monitoring requirements, is given in the 

HELCOM core indicator web site:  

[http://helcom.fi/baltic-sea-trends/indicators/water-clarity] 

Applicable to the guidelines for chlorophyll a: 

Purpose and aims  

Monitoring of chlorophyll a provides information that is used for assessing direct effects of eutrophication. 

The aim is to provide spatiotemporal information for detection of short-term status and long-term trends 

and to ensure that the data is comparable for the HELCOM core indicator ‘Chlorophyll a‘. The indicator 

description, including its monitoring requirements, is given in the HELCOM core indicator web site:  

[Link to indicator] 

Applicable to the guidelines for dissolved oxygen: 

Purpose and aims  

Monitoring of dissolved oxygen provides information of an indirect effect of eutrophication. The purpose of 

the monitoring is to map the spatial distribution of concentrations of dissolved oxygen and hydrogen 

sulphide, with the aim to be able to assess the status of the seafloor and the waters above and to ensure 

that the data is comparable for the HELCOM pre-core indicator ‘Shallow-water oxygen’ and core indicator 

‘Oxygen debt’. The indicator descriptions, including their monitoring requirements, are given in the 

HELCOM core indicator web site:  

[http://helcom.fi/baltic-sea-trends/indicators/water_transparency] 

 


